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w/\Yv’, or iiidtU'd fo liistiiij^uish it, in am-

vital or atiiii/iio 7t'av, /ro»i faoxt-. A-on> anti

ajQait! /)i:rsotiaIJcciitifi jiiir:ji^ off iho ill-Jlttinl-

and coiistraininQ' clothos of riiotoric, and
stood vp naiad; sontinu-nts of n-santniant,

against iiis 'vrfa, or ai;ainsi iho vwrid, or

ag^iiinst iiimsi'if viado poetry soinotimos.

7'hcn, as it was to da nttdar otiiar aonditions

in the later wori, hisJiatna is the hurninp‘<lf'

much divss; cxccllanifoodfot\fiann\

And yct,^ut of ail this writiny whiah is

haniiy literature, this poetry which is hardly

vena, there comas, even to the reader of hu

day, for whom ” the yrand A^apoicon of the.

realms of rhyme''' is as dead and hutied as

A^apolcon, some inexplicahle thrill, appeal,

potency; Byion still lives, and we shall

never cease fo lead almost his worst wori,

heeause some warmth of his life comes

thfvuyh it. Almost ex-etythiny that he xorote

xoas xoritten for relief, and its effect upon ns

is due h\ somethiny nexier actually said in

if; if is a iind of xoild dramatic speech of
some person in a play, xvhose xvords become

xvciyhty, trayic, and pathetic because of the

fierce liyht thivxon upon them /;)* a siynifP

cant eharacter and by fransjij^vtiny circum-
stance.

IVlien Byron wnde to hfurray, ” Fom
miyht as xvell xrant a midniyht all stats as
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The Vision of
Judg-ment

So little trouble In^l u
Not tiKt the place r,r” °'

full,
^ ® any means was

But since the Gallic er^, « • ,

The devils had ta’en a ,

”

pull,
” ^ longer, stronger.

^nd a pull all together” ic <-i

way. souls another

'£rrs:-,sya-i-

‘ESI5?**
Broke out of ho”""?'

““
blue,

»'“ 'he eternal

'i
^"’=^31
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THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

Splitting some planet with its playful ttil

As boats are sometimes b)' a wai^ton

whale.

HI

The guardian seraphs had retired on

high, •

Finding their charges past all care

below

;

Terrestrial business fill’d nought in the

sky t

Save the recording angel’s black bureau;

WTio found, indeed, the facts to multiply

With such rapidit}'' of vice and woe.

That he had stripp’d off both his wings
in quills,

-And yet was in arrear of human ills.

i\’

His business so augmented of late years,

That he was forced, against his will no
doubt

(Just like those cherubs, earthly ministers).

For some resource to turn himself about.

And claim the help of his celestial peers.

To aid him ere be should be quite worn
out.

By the increased demand for his remarks:
Six angels and twelve saints were named

his clerks.



the vision op judgment

'=”^' *•

And yet they had even then enough to

S, ™ daily

Earh
I^Jngdoms fitted up aneu-;

too slew its thousands six or
seven, ^

Till!’
crowning carnage, Watedoo,

} threw their pens down in divine
disgust—

he page was so besmear’d with blood
and dust.

VI

way; ’tis not mine to record
'^nat angels shrink from: even the
veiyr deyji

On this occasion his own work abhorr’d,
o surfeited with the infernal revel;

lough he himself had sharpen’d even*
sword,

It almost quench’d his innate tliirst of
evil.

(Here Satan’s sole good work desen*es
insertion

—

’Tis, that he has both generals in rever-
sion.)



THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

\ni ^

Let’s skip a few short years' of hoKow

peace,

Which peopled earth no bettor, hell as

wont.

And heaven none—they form the tyrant’s

lease.

With nothing but new names sub-

scribed upon’t:

’Twill one day finish: meantime they

.increase,
“ With seven heads and ten horns”, and

all in front.

Like Saint John’s foretold beast; but ours

are born

Less formidable in the head than horn,

vin

In the first year of freedom’s second
dawn

Died George the Third
; although no

tyrant, one

Who shielded tyrants, till each sense
withdrawn

Left him nor mental nor external sun:
A better farmer ne’er brush’d dew from

lawn,

A worse king never left a realm un-
done!

4
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•’"'ll olI,„r„o less Wind.

died I—Is* ,

on earth; grre.it stir

„ P°"’P- ‘^>ore ivas

'oJ\et,
g-iJding- brass n a

doartli
^

no g-reat

p
‘^oPiSion!^^^

^‘^•'^rs—save those shed by

®°«ffIu‘'ako*''''nnrV^’'' infusion-

Her:r
ners, Gothic man-

Form’d

sliou-,
" ^ on see

.js/''°3S?heatracVon"r?f
"

^^’ore throbb’d „ot H ^^'^^''oe.

^
pierced the pall •

^’oug-ht which

low?^’^"
the g-org-eous coffin was laid

s





THE7 VISION OF JUDGMENT

Xiu

^
1 • It is a large

‘•qpd save the -

economy ... . if

^°alfSettter; for not one am

Be saving, all tne u

^
, think

damnation better

Of those who th

. if not quite alone am

I hardly kaorv too .f futuro .H

In this arntt" ."“P'lh some slight re-

By circumscribing,

striction, jurisdiction.

The eternity of helU b°t ]

xiv

,
T know

1 know this is ^^P°P^/^;ow one may be

-Tis blasphemous,

damn’d . Triav e’er be so

,

For hoping no
i know we are

I know my catechism,

cramm’d .
quite o er

With the best doctrines

,1 nve England’s
church

1 know that all saNe ^

have shamm’d, hundred

And that the other wac

churches a

And synagogues ha

bad purchase.
7





THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

> XV!I

Bui crc he could return to his repose,

A cherub flapp'd his right wing o’er

his eyes

—

At which Saint Peter j-awn’d, and rubb’d

his nose:

"Saint porter,” said the angel, "prithee

rise!”

Waving a goodly wing, which glow’d, as

glows
An eartlfl}' 'peacock’s tail, with heavenly

dyes

;

To which the Saint replied, "Well, what’s

the matter?
Is Lucifer come back with all this clatter?”

xvni

"No,” quoth the cherub; “George the

Third is dead.”
"And who is George the Third?” re-

plied the apostle:

What George? ivhat Third?" " The
king of England,” said

The angel. “ Well ! he won’t find kings

to jostle

Him on his way
;

but does he wear his

head?
Because the last we saw here had a

tussle.

9





THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

O.^ Saint Bartholomew, which makes his

cowl

fn heaven, and upon earth redeem’d
his sin,

So as to make a martj'r, never sped
Better than did this weak and wooden

head.

XXI

“ But had it come up here upon its

shoulders,

There \<^'ould have been a different tale

to tell:

The fellow-feeling' in the saints beholders

Seems to have acted on them like a
spell

;

And so this very foolish head heaven

solders

Back on its trunk: it may be ver}^ well,

And seems the custom here to overthrow

Whatever has been wisely done below.”

XXII

The angel answer’d, “Peter! do not

pout:

The king who comes has head and all

entire.

And never knew much what it was

about

—

He did as doth the puppet— by its wire,

II





THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

Hj; brow w.ns like the deep wlien tempest-

toss’d

;

fierce and unfathomable thoughts en-

graved

Eternal wrath on his immortal face,

And ivhcre he gazed a gloom perv'aded

space.

XXV

As he drew near, he gazed upon the gate

Ne’er to bo enter’d more b}' him or Sin,

With suclf a glance of supernatural hate.

As made St. Peter wish liimself within

;

He patter’d with his keys at a great rate.

And sweated through his apostolic skin:

Of course his perspiration was but ichor.

Or some such other spiritual liquor.

XXVI

The very cherubs huddled all togetlier.

Like birds when soars the falcon ;
and

the}' felt

A tingling to the tip of every feather,

And form’d a circle like Orion’s belt

Around their poor old charge; who scarce

knew whither

His guards had led him, though they

gently dealt

With royal manes (for by many stories,

And true, we learn the angels all are Tories).

13



THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

xx\ni

As things were in this posture, the g*.te

flew

Asunder, and the flashing of its hinges

Flung over space an universal hue

Of many-colour’d flame, until its tinges

Reach’d even our speck of earth, and

made a new
Aurora borealis spread its fringes

O’er the North Pole; the same seen,

when ice-bound,

By Captain Parry’s crew, in “ Melville’s

Sound

XXVIII

And from the gate thrown open issued

beaming
A beautiful and mighty Thing of Light,

Radiant with glorj’, like a banner stream-
ing

Victorious from some world-o’erthrow-

ing fight;

My poor comparisons must needs be
teeming

With earthly likenesses, for here the
night

Of clay obscures our best conceptions,

saving

Johanna Southcote, or Bob Southey rav-
ing.

14



THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

’Tv?fts the archangel Michael: all men

Thc"°makc of angels and archangels,

There’s scarce a scribbler has not one to

From^thc fiends’ leader to the angels’

There^Mso are some altar-pieces, though

i reat c^an’t say that they much mnnee

One’s inner notions of immortal ^P"-* ® •

But let the connoisseurs explain

merits.
XXX

Michael new forth in gl°''yj^nd in good;

A goodly work of him from whom all

And^gSd arise; the portal pass’d-he

Bcfor°e ’him the young cherubs and

saints hoarj' „Jorcinod

(1 say younff, begging to be u

By looks, not years, ana

To Itate,^°hly were not older than St.

lPctd*j _ Ittflp

But merely that they seem

sweeter).
15



THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

XXXI

The cherubs and the saints bow’d drwn
before

That arch-angelic hierarch, the first

Of essences angelical, who wore
The aspect of a god; but this ne’er

nursed

Pride in his heavenly bosom, in whose
core

No thought, save for his Waster’s ser-

vice, durst

Intrude, however glorified and high;

He knew him but the viceroy of the skj'.

XXXII

He and the sombre, silent Spirit met

—

They knew each other both for good
and ill

;

Such was their power, that neither could
forget

His former friend and future foe; but
still

There was a high, immortal, proud re-

gret

In cither’s eye, as if ’twere less their

will

Than destiny to make the eternal years
Their date of war, and their “ champ clos ”

the spheres.

i6



THE V/SION OF JUDGMENT

xxxm

Bul'»hcre they were in nculrnl space: we
know

From Job, (Iiaf Satan hatli the power
to pay

A heavenly visit thrice a j'ear or so;

And that “ the sons of God ”, like those

of clay.

Must keep him company; and we might
siiow

From the same book, in how polite a
way

The dialogue is held between the Powers
Of Good and Evil—but ’t would take up

hours.

XXXIV

And this is not a theologic tract.

To prove with Hebrew and with Ara-

bic,

If Job be allegor}' or a fact.

But a true narrative; and thus I

pick

From out the whole but such and such

an act

As sets aside the slightest thought of

trick.

’Tis ever}' tittle true, beyond suspicion.

And accurate as any other vision.

( B 213

)

*7 C



the vision QP judgment

XXXV

The spirits were » “X^astcm^^-sl
The g3-tG of heaven

,

The°'pte where Death’s grand 'ceuse is

“uls" despateif'i to that world or

to this; , other wore

And therefore Mtchae

Advil aspect: and hi:

Yet still between his Darien

Brightness of grea

There passd a m
politeness.

XXXVI

M not like a modern

The Archangel bow d,

o-raceful oriental bend,

But with a gra be-

Pressing one raaiai

rt in good men is supposed to

The heart m g

tend; not too low,

He turn’d as to an

But kindly; Satan

WUrmor. hauteur, as might arr old

P„„r"m.e. a mushroom rich ciriiian.



7'h'E VISIOX OF JUDGMEXT

xxwn
He merely t'etu liis liiabolic Jtrow
An iii'-'.'int

; nntl then r.ilshijj it, he
stond

In nc! to .issert his riijJit or wroni', and
sliruv

Cansc why Kinj^' Gcori^c hy no means
could or sJiould

Make out a case to be exempt from woe
Internal, ^.ore tlian other kini^s, endued
ith Ijetter sense and hearts, whom his-

tory mentions,
ho lonj^ have “ paved Iiell witli tlieir

good intentions ”,

XXXVIll

Michael began: ‘'Wliat wouldst tiiou

with this man,
Now dead, and brought before the Lord?

^^’hal ill

Hath he wrought since his mortal lacc

began,
That thou canst claim him? Speak!
and do thj’ will.

If it be just: if in this earthly span
He hath been greatly failing to fulfil

His duties as a king and mortal, sa)’.

And he is thine; if not, let him have
way.”

19



THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

xxxtx

“Michael!” replied the Prince of*'Air,

“even here,

Before the Gate of him thou se'n’est,

must
I claim my subject: and will make ap-

pear

That as he was my worshipper in dust,

So shall he be in spirit, although dear

To thee and thine, because nor wine

nor lust

Were of his weaknesses; yet on tlie

throne

He reign’d o’er millions to serve me
alone.

XL

“Look to our earth, or rather mine\ it

was,

Oitce, more thy master’s; but I triumph
not

In this poor planet’s conquest; nor, alas!

Need he thou servest envy me my lot:

With all the myriads of bright worlds
which pass

In worship round him, he may have
forgot

Yon weak creation of such paltry things:
I think few worth damnation save their

kings,—
20



FfSfo.V OP judgment

c,

these but a<; ^ t-: j /-

Assert my rio-hf , ^
^uit-rent, to

«rro„.„r ‘ta, a„

Thalr" ""'""S? Wt to do

, :;;:d”

-

Hl'iven^c^ curse,

»r^ I

4a;n° ^ say

'''vSl-‘po«eak, poor ^vorm

world’and be botl, wore a dbTerent

..""-am'? through

timet

theTrdtnSl’





the vision OF JUDGMENT

Uoduce a

wiS'the’LTf

'

•«VXtf V

"\
7r =“''> «=

’'’£"' '>»""= subjeMs. foreign
'

''™‘' "Liberty."’ound Georg-e the Third tJieir first on
ponent. m^ose

tir.t op-

ivS" as his ^v^lI be

I e-ranf
individual woes?

h£ nLSi J grant
neutral virtues, which most mon-

archs want;

I know he was a constant consort; own

lord
^ decent sire, and middling-

thron
"^ach, and most upon a

As temperance, if at Apicius’ board,

*^iow
anchorites supper

I grant him all the kindest can accord;
=3





THB rjs/OA- OF judgment

Prter!

lnl,n, parlicipaKon
of »ChrLia„„„ta.

XLIX

^Tu/as"" P''^y God:

^V*hiciru^1d"f
P>^yer, refused the law

"'in aJve. -f saints

prisoner

^

Gutiph]

n^yLin^
S'^ard, maj' I be damn’d

<C

Mv 'o%
" ^ Cerberus exchang-e

Than q
sinecure)

TJie
roj’al Bedlam bigot rano-e

s„r““"
of heaven, !,



THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

“Saint!” replied Satan, “you do weli- to

avenge
The wrongs he made your satellites

endure

;

And if to this exchange you should he

given,

I ’ll try to coax our Cerberus up to

heaven.”

LI

Here Michael interposed: “ Q^d saint!

and devil!

Pray, not so fast; you both outrun dis-

cretion.

Saint Peter! you were wont to be more
civil

:

Satan! excuse this warmth of his ex-

pression.

And condescension to the vulgar’s level

:

Even saints sometimes forget them-
selves in session.

Have you got more to say?”—“No.”—“If
you please,

I ’ll trouble you to call your witnesses.”

LII

Then Satan turn’d and waved his swarthy
hand.

Which stirr’d with its electric qualities
26



the vjsion of judgment

ac»ds farther off than « can under-

Stand, . sometimes in

Although we find h

our skies;
v,nth sea and land

Infernal thunder s lOO
batteries

In all the planets, men-

Let off the artllleri-,
'vh.oh

f Satan’s most sublime inven-

As one of batans

tions.

..
LllI

^ -crnal unto such damnd
This was a signal urn

souls . ^ their danina-

As have the prtvdege of the

tion
, niere controls

Extended far beyond oome;

Of worlds past, pr

no station ^.^Us

Is theirs particularly ^ i^g^e their m-

Of hell assign d, nut

clination
, io search of

Or business carries them

« freelY—being
damn’d

. They may range f J

the same.

d of this-as very well tliey

They are, proud ot m

h of knighthood,
or gih key

It being a sort of



THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

Stuck m their loins; or like to an “entVd’

Up the back stairs, or such free-masojiry.

I borrow my comparisons from clay,

Being clay myself. Let not those spirits

be

Offended with such base low likenesses;

We know their posts are nobler far than

these.

LV

When the great signal ran frmi heaven

to hell— ^
About ten million times the distance

reckon’d

From our sun to its earth, as we can

tell

How much time it takes up, even to a

second,

For every ray that travels to dispel

The fogs of London, through which,

dimly beacon’d,

The weathercocks are gilt some thrice a
year.

If that the summer is not too severe :

—

LVI

I say that I can tell
—

’t was half a minute:
I know the solar beams take up more
time

28



T/ir S'/Sfox OF JFDGMFX7'

p.ir;;’*! up fur th>‘ir journey, tliey

^ '-"i.'ui i:;

Jhi! Ultn tlu'ir tf!cipu|ih is less sub-
liiUo,

Ant] i! liuy t.iu n r.icts they woiilti not
win it

(uiiti-ti S.itan’s couriers bound for Iboir

own cliini'.

i iic sun t.tlu s up some years for every
ray

lo roaelu its jjoal—the devil not half a
day.^

lA'Il

^-*pon the veri^c of space, about tlic size

Of half-a-crown, a little speck .appear'd

(1 've seen a something’ like it in the skies

In the Aegean, e'er a stjuall); it near'd,

And, growing bigger, took .another guise;

Like an aeri.al ship it tack’d, and steer’d,

Or ~i'as steer'd (1 am doubtful of the

grammar
Ol the last phnise, which makes the

st.anza st.amtiier;—

Lvni

I3ut take youi- choice); and then it grew
a cloud;

And so it was—a cloud of witnesses.

=9



THE VISION OF JUDGMENT-

But such a cloud! No land e’er saV a
• crowd
Of locusts numerous as the heavens

saw these;

They shadow’d with their myriads space;

their loud

And varied cries were like those of wild

geese

(If nations may be liken’d to a goose),

And realized the phrase of “hell broke

loose

L!X

Here crash’d a sturdy oath of stout John
Bull,

Who damn’d away his eyes as hereto-

fore :

There Paddy brogued “By Jasus!”

—

“What’s your wull?”
The temperate Scot exclaim’d : the

French ghost swore
In certain terms I sha’n’t translate in

full.

As the first coachman will ;
and ’midst

the war.

The voice of Jonathan was Heard to

express,
“ Our president is going to war, I

guess.”

3=



the wsion of judgment

_ the Spaniard,
Dutch,

Besides there were th P

and Dane;
^ ^ ^ of shades.

In short, s^shnry Plain,

From Otaheites isle S
^^^,3 and

Of all chmes and p
^

trades, good kings

Ready to s«ar aga.nst the g

in cards are against

Bitter as clubs

M hv this grand -subpeena ,

All summon d b> this g

to damned like me

Try if kings majnt

or you.

, this host, he first

When Michael saw

grew pale, Italian twi

As angels can, • ’

light, a peacock’s tail,

He tam’d all colou«-=‘'J„Pgh n Gothic

Or sunset streaming

skylight ^rout not stale.

In some old abbey, r horizon f

Or distant lightning on

night, grand review

Or a fresh rainbow, g^een, an

Of thirty regiments

blue.



THE VISION OF JUDGMENT
Lxn

Then he address’d himself to Satan:

“Why— '

My good old friend, for such I deem

you, though
Our different parties make us fight so

shy,

I ne’er mistake j'ou for a personal foe;

Our difierence is political and I

Trust that, whatever may occur below.

You know my great respect for 3'ou: and

this

Makes me regret whate’er )’ou do amiss

—

Lxni

“ Why, my dear Lucifer, would you abuse

M3' call for witnesses? I did not mean
That you should half of earth and hell

produce

;

’Tis even superfluous, since two honest,

clean,

True testimonies are enough : we lose

Our time, na3*, our eternit}', between

The accusation and defence : if we
Hear both, ’twill stretch our immortalit3’.”

LXIV

Satan replied, “To me the matter is

Indifferent, in a personal point of view:

32
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\SV.h r:’.r

Alrc;^ay; and 1 *1 „<e wUh you

l^itc r.u'.3i.-'‘y ‘’A
'*

. , „,nv disp^-'*^

him; 1 y
knows ’.’

\vft'll call
^ pl^-«f

One or uvo fcrfons
^
dispense with

Around our congro>>. nnU

nil “^Vho mny l>e

The rest ," quoth

.0 pemced ^^,o-,cc enough

As to speak iirM-

—who shall ^ncwcrd,
“There

U be?’- Then Satan ansv^er

arc many;
^ Wilkes as well

But YOU may choosv. J

as any.”

. curious-looking
spnt-

A merrv-, cock-eyco.
_ ^^ted

Upon the instant - -

throng,
(a=x3) ^



THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

Dress'd in a fashion now-forgotten quite;

For all the fashions of the fleshc stick

long

B}- people in the next world; where unite

All the costumes since Adam's, right or

wrong,
From Eve’s fig-leaf down to the petticoat,

Almost as scanty, of days less remote.

Lxvni

The spirit look’d around upon the crowds
Assembled, and exclaim’d, “My friends

of all

The spheres, we shall catch cold amongst
these clouds;

So let ’s to business : why this general

call?

If those are freeholders I see in shrouds.

And ’tis for an election that they bawl,

Behold a candidate with untum’d coat!

Saint Peter, mav I count upon your

vote?”

Lx\an

“Sir,” replied Michael, you mistake;
these things

Are of a former life, and what we do
Above is more august; to judge of kings

Is the tribunal met : so now you know.” <



the \>ision of judgment

“T^cn 1
presume- llmsc

gentlemen

-arc cherubs; and that

soul bclorv
^

Third, but

Looks much like George

to my mmd
,

. blind?”

A good deal older-Bless me.

j 1 • =

.
, vou behold him, and

"He is r^^at jou

nn his deeds,” the Angel

Depends upon n»s

,o-ht to arraign in him,

"If you have aught to

the tomb l,umblest
beggar’s

Gives license to the

head . . loftiest.”—

To lift itself
against

"don’t wait to see them

Said Wilkes, “dont

laid in lead, one.

For such a liberty-^"^ beneath

Have told them what

the sun.”

then, what thou

" Above the sun repea ,

bast
. ,

, .jn
” said the Arch-

To urge against him,

angel. “Why,



THE VISION OF JUDGMENT
{

Replied the spirit, “since old scores arc
past,

^
Must I turn evidence? In faith, not I.

‘'‘t the last,
‘ a his Lords and Commons: in
the sli3^

I don’t like ripping: up old stories, sinceHis conduct was but natural in a prince.

LXXI
*

‘Foolish, no doubt, andV,vicked, to
oppress

Rifi
“"[ucky devil without a shilling-;

then I blame the man himself much
less

Than Bute and Grafton, and shall be
unwilling

o see him punish’d here for their excess,
ince t ey were both damn’d long ago,
and still in

s .

Their^ place below : for me, I have for-
given,

And voteLis habeas corpus’ into heaven.”

LXXII

Wilkes,
^

said the Devil, “ I understand
ail this

;

^
d*ied

^ courtier ere you
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.. '.was onr of M.s
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own bill*'.

l.NXIV

‘.hallow .stalk’ll. .reneral

And at the name there w.s •

sanee;;e.
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the vision of JUD(i-WENT
^

So that the vert-

In comfort, at them to

But \vere all ramm a, • J

be balk d,
. hands and

As we shall see), and jostled ban

kneos,
t within a

Like wind compress d and p

bladder,
,vhich is sadder.

Or like a human colic, whicn

LXXV 1

The shadow cam.-a .««• «'" S'”'"

Th^"" h had hse„ a shade on

Oui* in’ iK motions, with an air

'BnjCght to math its breeding ot its

Now it wan’d little, .‘i’"^ Sge
With now an air of gloom,

Changed every instam;

could say.

I,XX^^

The more intently tlie ghosts
^

Could they distinguish whose the

^ures were;
38



Tim VISION OF JUDGMENT

•rViJcvn Wmsclf seem'd pussled even lo

„ .irp'im—now here,

They varied hUe a dre<

now there; . the

And several people swore from

,• niorfecllv; and one

They knew him perteci 3

could swear
which another

He was his father ; up
,g cousin’s

Was sure he was his mor

brother

:

LXXVII

rliike, or knight,

Another, that he was
^ priest,

An orator, a
kf but the wight

A nabob, a n^an-nudv de
• at

Mysterious changed

least minds: though m
As oft as they their minds

full sight increased;

He stood, the
ria in

The man was a and thin.

Him,elt-l<e was so volatde

Lxxvin

The moment that you ha

him one.

Presto! his face

another

;

changed,

pronounced

and he was

39



THE VISION OF JUDf^MENT

And when that change was hardly v^vell
put on, ^

It varied, till I -i.- ^ i
•

mother
^

^ mother) would her son

t’other'-"*^'
shifted so from one to

^ pleasure grew a task,
tins epistolary- “Iron Mask".

LXXIX

would

^e^tlemen at once" (as sagely

^Thaf h;
you might deem

r^vs
"o"'- nmny

“’do^Iytr Lo„.

^°''p4>“?yfa„™i/°°'‘'’
'’'* “>

And certes often like Sir Philip Fmneis.

LXXX
I \e an hvpotliesii: ’j-:- «

I never W-r own;e'or let it out till now, for fear



THE V<\SION OF JUDGMENT

Of ‘ftoing' people harm about the throne,
Agd injuring some minister or peer,

On whom the stigma might perhaps be
blown

;

It is—my gentle public, lend thine ear!
Tis, that what Junius we are wont to

call

Was really, truly, nobody at all.

LXXXI

I don’t wherefore letters should not be

Written without hands, since we daily

view
Them written without heads; and books,

we see,

Are fill’d as well without the latter too:

And really till we fix on somebody
For certain sure to claim them as his

due,

Their author, like the Niger’s mouth, will

bother
The world to say if there be mouth or

author.

LXXXII

“And who and what art thou?” the

Archangel said.

“For that you may consult my title-

page,”

41



the Vision OF JUDGMENT

In
'

I scarce shall tclTi^^
secret half an age,

upbraid,”
—“Canst thou

Continued
Michael “Pn^

allege ’ Ceorge Rex, or

Aught further5” i,, •

I’ad better'
^"swer’d, “ You

ask him for /«> answer to my letter:

LXXXUl

The*b5“
of°tah'"i?

tomb.” ' epitaph and

or

E««.ra,io„p

Thyself if

wast ^ true? Thou
Too bitter—is

Cf passion?”—«p„„. gloom
tom dim, the phan-

LXXXIV

The rest be oThlrheadT
spoke mine!” So

42



THE l7f/OX OF JUDGMENT

01.1 '•^‘orr.i:u^ L‘mt'r.r’; and wliile spcalc-

.jni: v»'j,

.wvay h(.‘ nv.lii.d in celc.‘:tial smoke.
Tl'.cn Satan s.iid to Michael, “Don’t

t'oritet

To adl Geor/'e Washington, and John
Horne Toolte,

And I'ranklin;*’—but at tliis time there
was heard

A cr)- lor room, though not a phantom
slirr'd.

I.XXXV

At length witli jostling, elbowing, and
tile aid

Of cherubim appointed to that post.

Tile devil Asmodeus to the circle made
His way, and look’d as if his journey cost

Some trouble. When his burden down
he laid,

“What’s this?" cried Michael; “why,
’tis not a ghost?"

“ I know it," quoth the incubus; “but he
Sliall be one, if you leave the affair to

me.

LXX.XVI

“Confound the renegado! I have sprain’d

My left wing, he ’s so heavy ;
one would

think

•43
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•«, '“''Sr;;

4nd bf"’
^>in,

Off ,o,

“

s o.

.e:
st'/i at

tr - tea. ”

^«tan , .

o/d, ^^^id...
^ad ;,„ ^'no\y .. .

*ere •

'

^•'^'Pected
f

•

’

for

«n,e
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TiiF i'/.s'/ax or /i7)rf\V/rA'7'

; j. ^ s.;n *
-l!,';,:.

y*: -• * !!! J:!’- j'

J‘ .X i; V. ,
'• hif;- !o (-'!<!

^ t.'!j If,.-’; *; t -v ‘.x'l;;;:.

V/--
j

-f r, jilj {v.'Mllnilt

V/i;h ‘.'i' •>'''» acconl.

i \\\1X

''ll-.!! y-r.-'- I‘-!V «•>•<' ln'

••nc:;-!" cr:'-<i "l)i‘ aiitin-

Xfif >i'fv voii Jin’ now upon,

Autl fViiM'.lf. :r' if Iwo'l rlor); to tlic

K.-it.

\Vi;A IjntnV'f to v.-Jiat hi.*- ribrilflr}’ nuiy run,

Wist-n *. on 'i'-;- -’'.s tiiis, lilto Haliinm s,
^

pra!<>.?''

"Lf>t’;i Junr,” quoth Michael, "what he

has to say

;

You hnow we 're hound to lltal in every

way."

xc

Now tin; liard, .audience,

wliich

By’ no rne.ans often was Ids ease below,
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THE VISION OF JUD^GMENT

Began to cough, and hawk, and hem
and pitch <.

His voice into that awful note of woe
To all unhappy hearers within reach

Of poets when the tide of rhyme ’s in

flow

;

But stuck fast with his first hexameter.

Not one of all whose gouty feet would
stir.

xci

But ere the spavin’d dactyls \ould be

spurr’d

Into recitative, in great dismay,

Both cherubim and seraphim were heard

To murmur loudly through their long

array

;

And Michael rose ere he could get a word

, Of all his founder’d verses under way.

And cried, “For God’s sake, stop, my
friend! ’twere best

—

Non Di, non homines—you know the rest.”

XCII

A general bustle spread throughout the

throng,

Which seem’d to hold all verse in detes-

tation
;

The angels had of course enough of song
When upon service; and the generation

46



TI/E \7IS10N OE /UDG.^fENT

'!fc, not

Tl^^'^nwhnr
^' ^

“ Wat ! whatT'

niore of

xcin

Com universal coug-h

'Vhen Vast/ ^“""ST « debate,

I meanZtl!^
nu'nister of state,

'
‘ Off, o/r

j

As^at a farce; till, g:rown quite desper-

(Hrmsei? P'^y’d to interpose
^««mself an author) only for his prose.

XCIV

‘'“-favour’d knave;

k^e°^
^ vulture in the

^ hawk’s eye,
which gave '

Smart and sharper-looking sort of
gfrace *
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THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

To his whole aspect, which, though rAthcr

grave,
^

Was by no means so ugly as his case;

But that, indeed, was hopeless as can be.

Quite a poetic felony “ dc sc".

xcv

Then Michael blew his trump, and still’d

the noise

With one still greater, as is yet the

mode ^On earth besides; except some grumbling
voice.

Which now and then will make a
slight inroad

"Upon decorous s'llence, few will twice

Lift up their lungs when fairly over-

crow’d
;

And now the bard could plead his own
bad cause.

With all the attitudes of self-applause,

xcvi

He said—(I only give the heads)—he said,

He meant no harm in scribbling; ’twas

his way
Upon all topics; ’twas, besides, his bread,

Of which he butter’d both sides; ’t would
delay
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THE VISION OF JUDGMENT

Too’Ioni: till’ as^rniMy

dread),

Ail’d take up rather

(he was pleas’d to

more lime than a

day,

To ivuue his works-ho would but cite a

..\Vni\vlcr”—‘‘ Rhymes on Blenheim”—

“ Waterloo”.

xevn

He had wjillcn pr.aiscs of a
j.

He haff written praises of all kmg

whatever; . j

Ho had written for republics f.

Anr'uicn

For pantisocr.acy he once bad cried
^

Aloud—a scheme less mor.il tl .

clever *

Then grew a hearty anti-Jacobm—

Had Uirn’d his coat-and would have

turn’d his skin.

as

xcvmi

He had sung ag.ainst all battles, and

In fheir high praise and glory: he had

call’d

(B213) 49
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THE VISION OF JUD(IMENT
C

Reviewing “the ungentle craft”, ‘^ind

then

Become as base a critic as e’er crawrd

—

Fed, paid, and pamper’d by the verj’ men
By whom his muse and morals had
been maul’d:

He had written much blank verse, and
blanker prose.

And more of both than anybody knows.

XCIX

He had written Wesley’s life:—^kere turn-

ing round
To Satan, “ Sir, I ’m ready to write

yours.

In two octavo volumes, nicely bound.

With notes and preface, all that most
allures

The pious purchaser; and there’s no

ground
For fear, for I can choose my own

reviewers

:

So let me have the proper documents,

That I may add you to my other saints.”

c

Satan bow’d, and was silent. “Well, if

you.

With amiable modesty, decline

5°



THE V^ION OF JUDGMENT

My bficr, what says Michael? There arc

few

Whose memoirs could be render’d more
divine.

Mine is a pen of all work; not so new
As it was once, but I would make you shine

Like your own trumpet. By the way, my
own

Has more of brass in it, and is as well

blown.

ci

“But tallfmg about trumpets, here’s my
Vision

!

Now you shall judge, all people; yes,

you shall

judge with my judgment, and by my
decision

Be guided who shall enter heaven or fall.

I settle all these things by intuition.

Times present, past, to come, heaven,

hell, and all,

Like King Alfonso. When I thus see

double,

I save the Deity some worlds of trouble.”

CII

He ceased, and drew forth an MS. ;
and no

Persuasion on the part of devils, or

saints,

£1



THE VISION OF JUD^HMENT

Or angels, now could stop the torrent^ so

He read the first three lines oi^ the

‘ contents;

But at the fourth, the whole spiritual

show
Had vanish’d, with variety of scents.

Ambrosial and sulphureous, as they

sprang,

Like lightning, off from his “melodious
twang

,
cm

Those grand heroics acted as a spell

:

The angels stopp’d their ears and plied

their pinions;

The devils ran howling, deafen’d, down
to hell

;

The ghosts fled, gibbering, for their own
dominions

—

(For ’t is not yet decided where they dwell.

And I leave every man to his opinions)

;

Michael took refuge in his trump—but,
lo

!

His teeth were set on edge, he could not

blow

!

CIV

Saint Peter, who has hitherto been known
For an impetuous saint, upraised his

keys.

52



THE lyS'/OiV OF JUDGMENT

And at the fifth line knock’d the poet

OTr'wi like Phaeton, but more , at

Into'hJlakc, for there he

r
Refo'™ sM happen cither hero or there.

cv

He firs' sank to the bottom-like his

works,
fj^ce—like him-

But soon rose to the sur

self, orfs tiuov’d like

For all corrupted thins,s c

Bj- d!eh own_ rottenness,

Or wisp that flits o er a m •

It may be, still, hUe Qui

shelf,
crrawl some ” Life

In his own dem to scraui

or ‘‘Vision”,
^

pre-

As Welborn says— tne u

cisian ”•

Of this true dream, ti

gone
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The Destruction ^
of Sennacherib

Tiic Assyrian came down like the wolf on

the fold,
_ . ,

And his cohorts were gleaming m purple

and#gold;

And the sheen of their spears was like

stars on the sea,

When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep

Galilee.

Like the leaves of the forest when Summer

IS i^rcen, ^ .

That host with their banners at sun

Like the leaves of the forest when Autumn

hath blown,

That host on the morrow lay with

and strown.

For the Angel of Death spread his wings

on the blast, r „ oc
And breathed in the face of the foe as

he pass’d;

SS
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Ode to

Napoleon
Buonaparte

’Tis done—but yesterday a King!
And ai*n’d with Kings to strive

—

And now thou art a nameless thing:

So abject— }'et alive!

Is this the man of thousand thrones,

Who strew’d our earth with hostile bones,

And can he thus survive?

Since ho, miscall’d the Morning Star,

Nor man nor fiend hath fallen so far.

Ill-minded man! why scourge thy kind

Who bow’d so low the knee?

By gazing on thyself grown blind.

Thou taught’st the rest to see.

With might unquestion’d, — power to

save,

—

Thine only gift hath been the grave.

To those that worshipp’d thee;

Nor till thy fall could mortals guess
Ambition 's less than littleness!
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NAPOr^EON BUONAPARTE

He who of old would rend the oak,

D«am’d not of the rebound:

Chain’d by the trunk he vainlj' broke-

Alone—how look’d he round.

Thou, in the sternness of thy strong ,

An equal deed has done at length,

And darker fate hast found:

He fell, the forest prowlers’ prey;

But tliou must eat thy heart away!

.
The Roi^an, when his

Was sSked with blood of

Threw down tlie dagger-dared depart

In savage grandeur, home—

He dared depart in utter

Of men that such a yoke had borne.

Yet left him such a doom.

His only glorj' "’as tliat hour

Of self-upheld abandon d porver.

The Spaniard, when the ^^^t of s\\aj

Had lost its quickening spel

,

Cast crowns for rosaries awaj,

An empire for a cell,
^

A strict accountant of his bead.,

A subtle disputant on creeds,

His dotage trifled well:

Yet better tad he
''inZota

.A. bigot’s shone, nor despo
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NAPOfEON BUONAPARTE

Weigh’d in the balance, hero dust

Is^vile as vulgar clay;

Thy scales, Mortality! are just

To all that pass away:
But yet methought the living great

Some higher sparks should animate,

To dazzle and disma}':

Nor deem’d Contempt could thus malce
mirth

Of these, tlie Conquerors of the earth.

And she,^roud Austria’s mournful flower,

Thy still imperial bride;

How boars her breast the torturing hou(-?

Still clings she to thy side?

Must she too bend, must she too share

Thy late repentance, long despair,

n’lou tiVronei’css Homicider"

If still she loves thee, hoard that gem;
’Tis worth th}’ vanish’d diadem!

Then haste thee to thy sullen Isle,

And gaze upon the sea;

That element ma)' meet thy smile

—

It ne’er was ruled by thee

!

Or trace with thine all idle hand.
In loitering mood upon the sand.

That Earth is now as free!

Tliat Corinth’s pedagogue hath now
Transferr’d his by-word to thy brow.

6i
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napoleon BUONAPARTE

But fliou forsooth must be a Umg,

And don the purple vest.

As i^that
^

Remembrance from thj bre

Where is that faded

The ge^vga^vs

The star-the

Vain froward child of ‘;^P'

Are all thy playthings snatch

WMicre may the
’

When rg^Ang ^^^^ry glows.
Where neither guilt} g^‘0 > ^

Nor <l<=.P'f ,„t-rte best-
Ycs-onc-thc first m
The Cincinnatus of the <

Whom envy "\v!,;i,ington,
Bequeath the

[here ^vas but one!

To make man blush tnc
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Ode from
the French

I

We do not curse thee, W’aterloo 5

Though Freedom’s blood thy plain bedew;
There ’twas shed, but is not sunk

—

Rising from each gory trunk.

Like the water-spout from ocean,

With a strong and growing motion

—

It soars, and mingles in the air,

With that of lost Labedoyfere

—

With that of him whose honour’d grave

Contains the “bravest of the brave”.

A crimson cloud it spreads and glows,

But shall return to whence it rose;

When ’tis full ’twill burst asunder

—

Never yet was heard such thunder,

As then shall shake the world with

wonder

—

Never yet was seen such lightning

As o’er heaven shall then be bright’ning!

Like the Wormwood Star foretold

By the sainted Seer of old,

Show’ring down a fiery flood,

Turning rivers into blood.
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ODE^FROM THE FRENCH

It

Tiic'^Chicf has fallen, but not by you,

Vanquishers of Waterloo

!

When the soldier citizen

Sway’d not o’er his fellow-men

—

Save in deeds that led them on

Where Glory' smiled on Freedom’s son

—

Who, of all the despots banded.

With that youthful chief competed?
Who could boast o’er France defeated.

Till lone^Tyranny commanded?
Till, goaded by ambition’s sting,

The Hero sunk into the King?
Then he fell:—so perish all.

Who would men by man enthrall

!

Ill

And thou, too, of the snow-white plume!

Whose realm refused thee ev’n a tomb;

Better hadst thou still been leading

France o’er hosts of hirelings bleeding.

Than sold thyself to death and shame
For a meanly' royal name;
Such as he of Naples wears.

Who thy blood-bought title bears.

Little didst thou deem, when dashing
On thy war-horse through the ranks,

Like a stream which burst its banks,
While helmets cleft, and sabres clashing,
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ODE FROM THE. FRENCH

Millions breathe but to inherit

Her for ever bounding spirit

—

When once more her hosts assemble,

Tyrants shall believe and tremble

—

Smile they at this idle threat?

Crimson tears will follow yet.
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Napoleon

FROM “CHILDK JtAROLO’S
filcrimaoh"

The fool of false dominion—and a kind
Of bastard CjEsar, followingf him of old

Witfi steps unequal; for the Roman’s
mind

Was modell’d in a less terrestrial mould,
With passions fiercer, yet a judgment

cold.

And' an immortal instinct which re-

deem’d
The frailties of a heart so soft, yet bold,

Alcides with a distaff" now he seem’d
At Cleopatra’s feet,—and now himself he

beam’d.

And came—and saw—and conquer’d!

But the man
Who would have tamed his eagles down

to flee.

Like a train’d falcon, in the Gallic van.

Which he, in sooth, long led to victory^
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NAPOLEON

With a deaf heart which never seemed

to be ,

A listener to itself, was strangdy

fram’d;

With but one weakest weakness—
vanity,

Coquettish in ambition—still he aim’d

—

At what? Can he avouch— or answer
what he claim’d?

And would be all or nothing—nor could

wait ^
For the sure grave to level him

;
few

years

Had fixed him with the Csesars in his fate,

On whom we tread: For this the con-

queror rears

The arch of triumph 1 and for this the

tears

And blood of earth flow on as they

have flow’d.

An universal deluge, which appears

Without an ark for wretched man’s
abode.

And ebbs but to reflow!—Renew thy rain-

bow, God!

There sunk the greatest, nor the worst
of men,

Whose spirit, antithetically mixt,
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napoleon

One moment of the mif^lKiest, and again
httle objects with Jilcc firmness fixt;

lixtrome in all things! hadst thou been
betwixt,

Thy throne Ijad still been thine, or never
been

;

For daring made thy rise as fall : thou
seeli’st

Even now to re-assume the imperial mien,
And shake again the world, the Thunderer

of the scene

!

Eui quiet to quick bosoms is a hell.
And there hath been thy bane; there is

a fire

And motion of the soul which will not
dwell

fn its own narrow being but aspire
Beyond the fitting medium of desire;
And, but once kindled, quenchless ever-

more,
Preys upon high adventure, nor can tire
Of aught but rest ; a fever at the core,
atal to him who bears, to all who ever

.
bore.

This makes the madmen who have made
nien mad

By their contagion! Conquerors and
Kings,
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NAPOLEON

Founders of sects and systems, to w’kiom

add ‘ y
Sophists, Bards, Statesmen, all unquiet

things

Which stir too strongly the soul’s secret

springs.

And are tliemselves the fools to tliose

they fool;

Emded, yet how unenviable ! what stings -

Are theirs! One breast laid open were
a school

Which would unteach manldnd^^the lust

to shine or rule.
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Waterloo

rf.O» “cml-DF. HAROLDS

riLCKIMAliE”

S,op! for thy troad is on an Empire’s

dust! . cpDulchred

An Earthquake’s spoil is sepu

below !
. colossal

Is the spot markd witli

l,or'“dumn trophied for triumphn.

NonJr^Mhemoroi’s truth tens simpler

rtrl was before, thus let it

- As the ^ound ^\as

Horn dS red min hath made the harr-est

Andl^'ls all the tvorld has gain’d hy

thee, rCr»iric' liinET-making

Thou first and last of fields, king

Victor^'?

j nf revelrs' bj- night,

There was a
^ father’d tlien

And Belgium’s capdal had ,,a



WATERLOO

Her Beauty and her Chivalry, and

bright
_

^

The lamps shone o’er fair women and

brave men

;

A thousand hearts beat happily; and

when
Music arose with its voluptuous swell,

Soft eyes look’d love to eyes which spake

again.

And all went merry as a marnage-

hcll;
,

But hush ! hark ! a deep sound strikes UKc

a rising knell

!

Did ye not hear it?—No; ’twas but the

wind,

Or the car rattling o’er the stony

street *

On with the dance 1 let joy be uncon-

fined
; ,

No sleep till morn, when Youth and

Pleasure meet
_ .

To chase the glowing Hours with flying

feet

—

But hark I—that heavy sound breaks in

once more
As if the clouds its echo would repeat;

And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before!

Arm ! arm ! it is— it is— the cannon s

opening roar!
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WATERLOO

\Vul?in a w-indow’d mchc of that h g

sJ'tunsw!ck's fated chieftain; ho did

Tha?"ound the first *=X?pro-
And caught its tone rv.th Deaths p

And^£theys-'=0^=-“-’’'^°“"’'‘

His1^0,ore truly Unetv that peni too

WirSVifd his father on a hioody

. ^rvrsance blood alone

And roused the vengeance

could quell; foremost

He rush’d into the field, and,

fighting, fell-

Ah! then and there rvas hurrying to and

A„d%ering tears, and trenrh.ings of

distress, j,n hour

And cheeks all paie,

their own loveli-

Blush’d at tlie praise of their

aess; ^ori’me-s. such as

And there were sudden partings,

'

t voune hearts, and

The life from out joung

choking sighs
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WATEKl-00.

-cr '.nutual
couM meat the"

„ ever more sl.ooW

-Mit so sweet 5

Since upon mg
j

morn eonW n

Tsie;
mounting

ulT^teed, v,nd tbe clatter-

T-he m""""® ;„petnons

-war.

.A Wmg «

.„/S .eep t.nn.er P^>

the beat of tl\e / -

And near, tne

Ptentrop the soihier
-
'^enth and

Wlui? throng’d the ioursjvith hy^^g

dumb, in

Or whispering, % <^\or wiu comw , _.^-
foel They

And wild and h'g^
Alby^’®

o/toVl.
whrch Mby
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n’ATE/^WO

llavo lirard, ruid lu-ard, too, have her

fT^iXosi foes: —
Jiow in tfie noon of night that pibroch

tliriHs,

Sn%‘ago and slirill ! But will) tlic brcatli

which fills

Their inounfain-pipe, so fill the moun-
taineers

With the fierce native daring whicii in-

stils

The stirring meiuorj* of a thousand

year%
And Evans, Donald’s fame rings in each

clansman’s cars!

And Ardennes waves above them her

green leaves,

Deny with Nature’s tear-drops, as they

pass.

Grieving, if aught inanimate e’er grieves,

Over the unreturning brave,—alas!

Bre evening to be trodden like the

grass

Which now beneath tlicm, but above

shall grow
In its next verdure, when this fiety

mass
Of living valour, rolling on the foe.

And burning with high hope, shall moulder

"old and low.
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Lost noon to''=W prouAi’

Tito ntidnight bro g
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The morn tne
^

? V niaentficently-stern
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^trhCdclcWs close oer.,

cover'd
thick -1th otr

„o,av shall
rdber.heap-^

Which her oan clat

and pent, one

Rider and horse.-fnen

burial blent'.

M bv loftier
harp

Their praise is b^"m

would select from tha

Yet one 1

. thev blend me

Partly
becans. <hes

^

1 did 1-s sire

And parth
ballo-

y sTanly that bright names a

song ; bravest,
and -ben

And his -as of tlr

sbo-er d the thmn d

The death-bolts

along,
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WATERLOO

'Even wlicrc the thickest of war's tempest

lower’d,

They reach’d no nobler breast than thine,

youncT, gallant Howard!

There have been tears and breaking

hearts for thee,

And mine were nothing, had I such to

give

;

But when I stood beneath the fresh green

free,
,

.

Which giving waves where thou didst

cease, to live,

And saw around me the wide field re-

With 'fruits and fertile promise, and the

Spring

Came forth her work of gladness to con-

trive,
, „

With all her reckless birds upon the

Winer, , t

I turn’d from all she brought to those she

could not bring.
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Pitt

t, Anom’d to

^Vi* cold slab, be

the Chapel

in me
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Vision of

Belshazzar

The King
;;”Jng’d^hc h^

A «LL/bright bmps .I.O.K

O'er that Ws''
L'

A ihSasaad ™PS «' K“ “;_
I„ Judal. deemd d.vm

'''^::’^:d,::rHc“..cn's mme.

Urttir <ind
In that same hour

The fingers of ^

Came forth
:

And wrote as if on

The fingers of a man

,

A solitary- hand

"rd"erSteawaod.

The monarch f
’

And bade no

All voice.
And tremulous nis v
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VISION OF Bl.!-

„ of lore OPPO"'

nS:-trro>.al--

Cba\dea’s

But here thei stood

‘"'J/S arvM »""
Untold an ^ge

And Babel s m tore

,

^re wise and
ot sag6>

Bot "nirib"^They saw

A captive In
4

^ A stranger
and ny^^ d,

^ \ around
were bng

The la""!’
,_cy In

The proPl"®
\hat nlgl^^,—

Ho “
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Greece
w!S>

T ^”c.t:nta:n-cavc

^‘)-.! th:s ,s n-:i,.iiris of thee?
''i7’'orJrh, tiin-; craven crouclnnr tfeve-

•y-.M IN not this ThcrmopW.-i-c"
waters- Hue that rounci you lave,

• •! 5cn'ile ofTsprim: of tije free—

fruif, the rorh of SaJariu<=»
i scenes, iheir story no: unknown,
;}n‘:e and nt.ako n-ain vour own;
^o.itch frorn the ashes of vour sires
iiie emH-rs of their former fires;

'

And he who in the strife e.xpires
ili nda to thei.'-s a name of fear

J hat Tyranny siiali quake to hear,
nd leave Iris sons a frope, a fame

^hey too wiJ rather die than sham’e:



OREBCE

Jrcedon.’s

Bear a ‘l<^^*'f"unls h'd.
Attest

At_"^any darUn^s

t^hUc doom
Have left a

^ the ge^
. ^omb,

T:hy
heroes, from the^

«"*IS mo"“"'f • ClTvetnd'.A migW'*"
. of their ^jer’s eye

The
mountains ,iran&

There 9“'"® Hhoee that

®rwg to tell, Ssgrace-,
tXvvere splendour

to

E“'\?I„TSre-gh foe^
^;;"!„ol, till fro'^'^^rpa.ed the

iUSlSSr-d
de.ot e.aT
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of Chillon
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THJ^ PRISONER OF CHILLON

rr

There are seven pillars of Gothic mould.
In Chilion’s dungeons deep and old,

There are se%-en columns, massy and
gray.

Dim vrith a dull imprison’d ray,

A sunbeam which hath lost its way.
And through the crevice and the cleft

Of the thick wall is fallen and left;

Creeping o’er the floor so damp.
Like a marsh’s meteor lamp:
And in each pillar there is a ring.

And in each ring there is a chain

;

That iron is a cankering thing.

For in these limbs its teeth remain,

With marks that will not wear away.

Till I have done with this new day,

W'hich now is painful to these eyes.

Which have not seen the sun so rise

For 3’ears—I cannot count them o’er,

I lost their long and heavy score.

When my last brother droop’d and died,

And I lay living by his side.

in

The}' chain’d us each to a column stone.

And .we were three—^j'et, each alone;

We could not move a single pace.

We could not see each other’s face,
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THE PRISONER OF CHILLQN

But with that pale and livid light

That made us strangers in our sigli^:

And thus together—yet apart,

Fetter’d in hand, but joined in heart,

’T was still some solace in the deartli

Of the pure elements of earth.

To hearken to each other's speech.

And each turn comforter to each

With some new hope, or legend old,

Or song heroicall3' bold

;

But even these at length grew cold.

Our voices took a drearj' tone,

An echo of the dungeon stone,

A grating sound—not full and free

As the}' of yore were wont to be:

It might be fanej’—but to me
The}' never sounded like our own.

IV

I was the eldest of the three.

And to uphold and cheer the rest

I ought to do—and did my best

—

And each did well in his degree.

The youngest, whom my father loved,

Because our mother’s brow was given

To him—with eyes as blue as heaven.

For him my soul was sorely moved:
And truly might it be distress’d

To see such bird in such a nest;
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THr\ PRISONER OF CHILLON

ior fo was beautiful as day—
^ day was beautiful to me

As to young eagles, being fiee)

A polar day, which will not see

A sunset till its summer s gone,^

Its sleepless summer of loi^g g .

The snow-clad offspring of ^u •

And thus he was as pure and bright.

And in his natural spirit
.jj

rr *

V

The other was as pure
i

But form’d to combat

Strong in his ^ j r had stood,

I saw it silently
j did mine;

And so perchance m sooth did

But yet I
30 dear.

Those relics of a
.^s

He
tiie°re the deer and wolf;

Had follow’d there m
To him this dungeon ^

f
And fetter’d feet the worst of ills.
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I f o Ui' di, a l>o<in, to lay

Hi': *'>:-<' jfj du't wlurcod the tiny

Msstht •liidc— it war. a fooli'.h tluni};ht,

Hut sit' d wJtliid my braid it wrouftht,

Th.'S c’.‘>Ti id sicatli Jiis freeborn breast

In ctah a titidftcod cottUl not rest,

i diij;!)l li.ive '.pared my idle prayer

—

Th-y cublly laiif^li'd—and laid him there:

'riie flat and turfless earth above
fl''' bcidf' We so »>iuch did love;
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THE PRISONER OF CHH^^

One on the earth, and one bencatik—

My brothers—both had ceased to b'athJi

I took that hand which lay so still,

Alas! my own was full as chill

;

I had not strenr^th to stir, or strive.

But felt that I was still alive

—

A frantic feeling’, •«‘hen we know
That what we love shall ne’er be so.

I know not wh\'

I could not die,

I had no earthly hope but faith,

And that forbade a selfish deatli*

IX

What next befell me then and there

I know not well—I never knew

—

First came the loss of light, and air,

And then of darkness too:

I had no thought, no feeling—none

—

Among the stones I stood a stone,

And was, scarce conscious what I n'ist,

.As shrubless crags witliin the mist;

For all was blank, and bleak, and gra}*.

It -was not night—it was not day;

It was not even the dungeon-light.

So hateful to my hea\y sight,

But vacancy absorbing space.

And fixedness—wdthout a place;
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THiE PRISONER OF CHILLON

';jhcr(,|\vere' no stars—no earth—no time

—

ilo Acck— no change— no good— no

crime

—

But silence, and a stirless breath

Which neither was of life nor death;

A sea of stagnant idleness,

Blind, boundless, mute, and motionless!

X

A light broke in upon m}^ brain,

—

It wa% the carol of a bird

;

It ceased, and then it came again.

The sweetest song ear ever heard.

And mine was thankful till my eyes

Ran over with the glad surprise,

Aitd A’l-vg*' thsi iTwaT.'vfkT.t rAsy

I was the mate of miser}';

But then by dull degrees came back

My senses to their wonted track;

I saw the dungeon walls and floor

Close slowly round me as before,

I saw the glimmer of the sun

Creeping as it before had done,

But through the crevice where it came
That bird was perch’d, as fond and tame,

And tamer than upon the tree;

A lovely bird, with azure wings,

And song that said a thousand things.

And seem’d to say them all for me!
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THE PRISONER OF CHILLON

I never saw its like before,

1 ne’er shall see its likeness more:
It seem’d like me to want a mate,

But was not half so desolate,

And it was come to love me when
None lived to love me so again,

And cheering from my dungeon’s brink,

Had brought me back to feel and tliink.

I know not if it late were free.

Or broke its cage to perch on mine.

But knowing well captivity.

Sweet bird! I could not wish for thine!

Or if it were, in winged guise,

A visitant from Paradise;

For—Heaven forgive that thought! the

while

Which made me both to weep and smile;

I sometimes deem’d that it might be

My brother’s soul come down to me;
But then at last away It flew,

And then ’twas mortal well I knew,

For he would never thus have flown,

And left me twice so doubly lone,

—

Lone—as the corse within its shroud,

Lone—as a solitary cloud,

A single cloud on a sunny day,

While all the rest of heaven is clear,

A frown upon the atmosphere.

That hath no business to appear

When skies are blue, and earth is gay.
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Tfli: PRISOXER OF CHILLOX

Nl

.y kiiui of cli:iti{jc came in iny falo,

aly keepers c^tow compassionate;
I know not wliat had made tiicm so,

They were inured to sijjius of woe,
But so it was;—my broken chain

With links unfasten’d did remain,

And it was lihorty to stride

Alonit^ my cell from side to side.

And up and down, and then athwart,

And tread it over cverj- part;

And rou^d the pillars one by one.

Reluming where my walk begun.

Avoiding only, as I trod.

My brothers’ graves without a sod;

For if I thought with heedless tread

My step profaned their lowly bed,

My breath came g;\spingl}’ and thick.

And ni}’ crush’d heart fell blind and sick.

xn

I made a footing in the wall.

It was not therefrom to escape,

For I had buried one and all

Who loved me in a human shape;

And the whole earth would henceforth be

A wider prison unto me:
No child—no sire—no Idn had I,

No partner in m}' misery;
(B213) 07 H
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1 of*™ '“5""“^“

izf^i ?"r;° rfd .0 bend

To my barr’d avm
^ ootains high,

Once more, upon *«

The quiet of a loMOg

xin

ran thev u-ere the same,

I sau- ebangid «ke me in frame.

They were not S
vears of snow

1 saw their thousmd y

On high-th®'^ fl6w;

And the blue Rhon

1 heard the broken bush;

. O’er -channel d roc

1 saw the 'vhite-wa down;

And whiter sail
^

And then there
^

g^de,

Which in my view;
The only one ^ore,

A small green isK floor,

Scarce broader tha Y ^^^es.

But in it there
,
mountain breeze.

And o’er it hlew flowing,

If
orSntle breath and^ho-,

If



rm: prisoxYej^ of chillon

'.jlic '/iglc rodo the rising blast,

Iflethought he never flew so fast

As then to me he seem’d to fly,

And then new tears came in my eve,

And I felt troubled—and would fain

I had not left my recent chain;

And when I did descend again.

The darkness of m)' dim abode
Fell on me as a heav}' load;

It was as is a new-dug grave,

Closing o’er one we sought to save,

—

And yet #ny glance, too much oppress’d.

Had almost need of such a rest.
‘

XIV

It might be months, or years, or days,

I kept no count— I took no note,

. I had no hope my eyes to raise.

And clear them of tlieir drearj' mote;

At last men came to set me free,

I ask’d not why, and reck’d not where.

It was at length the same to me.

Fetter’d or fetterless to be,

I learn’d to love despair.

And thus when they appear’d at last.

And all my bonds aside were cast.

These heavy walls to me had grown
A hermitage—and all my own

!

And half I felt as they were come
To tear me from a second home:
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THE PRISONER OF CHJLI{0^

•

With spiders I hnd friendship mndc\^

And watch’d them in their sullen trade,

Had seen the mice b}' moonlight pla}-,

And why should I feel less than they?

We were all inmates of one place,

And I, the monarch of each race,

Had power to kill—j’ct, strange to tell

!

In quiet we had learn’d to dwell

;

My verj' chains and I grew friends,

So much a long communion tends

To make us what we are:—even I

Regain’d my freedom with a sigti'i.

lOP



The Coliseum

I KOM "ClllUir. HAKtll.u"

And here the buzz of en.tfcr nations ran,

In murmur’d pity, or loud-roar’d ap-

plause,

As man was slauj|iiter’d by his fel low-

ing' n.

And wiierefore slaughter’d? wherefore,

but because

Sucii were the bloody Circus' ipmial

laws,

And the iiufjeria! pleasure. — Wlierefon-

not?

Wli.al matters when.* we fall to fill the

maws
Of worms— on' battle -{Onins or ri>S''d

.spot ?

Ilolh are hut theatres where the r'lief

a.ciors rot.

J see bt'fore nu* the t»Luiiat> r hr;

lie le.ins np.*n his Ii.siul—-h!-, (S'.uelv ? ri v.-

Consi'ots to dr. I'.h. bat Cin'Kic r.. , s}.

.And his divi.3pM la,’.'! sir.h’. la.-.-ie hj

low - •

U ?



the coliseum

From the r,i g„,„, r„„
^

Lite .fe Hrs, 0, ,

Th.^„„„a ,„.i„3

^'’'

'“S'"

He tard it, b„,

"''’1:“ "“< -s fat

p%‘‘’ ™' '’' «>' 'if' '>e lost nor

But ^dtei his rude hu, by the Danube

”7,;;“' >•»>'"§ barbarians all at

^^Uieirshe','"’''^ "''’’'-be.'

Butcher’d to make a Roman liollday—All th. rush-d with his blood-Shalfhe

And unaveng:ed?-_Arise! ye Goths nnrtglut your ire!
’
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The Dogs’
Carnival

FROM "the siege

or CORINTH " ’

He wander'd on along the beach,

Till within the range of a carbine’s reach

Of the leaguerd wall ;
but they saw him

not,

Or how could he ’scape from the hostile

shot?

Did traitors lurk in the Christians’ hold.

Were their hands grown stiff, or tlieir

hearts wax’d cold?

I know not, in sooth; but from yonder

wall

There flash’d no fire, and there hiss’d no

ball.

Though he stood beneath the bastion s

frown.

That flank’d the sea -ward gate of the

town;
Though he heard the sound, and couia

almost tell

The sullen words of the sentinel,
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THE DOGS' ('ARNfVAr

^

As his measured step on the ^tone^jeloj.

Clank’d, as he paced it to and fro; \

And he saw the lean doRS beneath the waV.

Hold o’er the dead their carnival,

Gorging and growling o’er carcass an

limb;

They were too busy to bark at him!

From a Tartar’s skull they had slrippd

the flesh.

As ye peel the fig when its fruit is fres i,

And their white tusks crunch’d over t le

whiter skull, •

As it slipped through their jaws, when

their edge grew dull.

As they lazily mumbled the bones of the

dead.

When they scarce could rise from the spot

where they fed;

So well had they broken a lingering fast

With those who had fallen for that night s

repast.

And Alp knew, by the turbans' that roll’d

. on the sand.

The foremost of these were the best of

his band

;

Crimson and green were the shawls of

their wear.
And each scalp had a single long tuft of

hair,

All the rest was shaven and bare.
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\rHE DOGS' CARNIVAL

The )calp# were in the wild dog’s maw,
jriie hair was tangled round his jaw:
feut close by the shore, on the edge of

the gulf,

There sat a vulture flapping a wolf,

Who had stolen from the hills, but kept

away.

Scared b}’ the dogs, from the human prey;

But he seized on his share of a steed

that lay.

Pick’d by the birds, on the sands of the



Mazeppa’s
Ride

FROM “mA2I:PFa’'

"The wood was pass’d; ’twas mere than

noon,

But chill the air, although in June;

Or it might be my veins ran cold

—

Prolong’d endurance tames the bold;

And I was then not what 1 seem,

But headlong as a wintry stream,

And wore my feelings out before

1 well could count their causes o’er:

And what with fury, fear, and wrath,

The tortures which beset my path,

Cold, hunger, sorrow, shame, distress.

Thus bound in nature’s nakedness;

Sprung from a race whose rising blood

When stirr’d beyond its calmer mood.
And trodden hard upon, is like

The rattle-snake’s, in act to strike.

What marvel if this worn-out trunk

Beneath its woes a moment sunk?



MAZEPPA'S RIDE

Tjlie jarth ^ gave way, the skies roll’d

round,

y seem’d to sink upon the ground;
But err’d, for I was fastly bound.

My heart turn’d sick, my brain grew
sore,

And throbb’d awhile, then beat no more:
The skies spun like a mighty wheel;

I saw the trees like drunkards reel,

And a slight flash sprang o’er my e3'es,

Which saw no farther: he who dies

Can diejio more than then I died.

O’ertortured by that ghastly ride,

I felt the blackness come and go,

And strove to wake; but could not

make
My senses climb up from below:

I felt as on a plank at sea.

When all the waves that dash o’er thee,

At the same time upheave and whelm.

And hurl thee towards a desert realm.

My undulating life was as

The fancied lights that flitting pass

Our shut eyes in deep midnight, when
Fever begins upon the brain.

“Up rose the sun; the mists were curl’d

Back from the solitary world

Which ,lay around—behind—before.

What booted it to traverse o’er
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MAZEPPA’S ride

Plain, forest, river? Man no^ brut
Nor dint of hoof, nor print of foot,
Lay m the wild luxuriant soil-
No sign of travel—none of toil;
The very air was mute;
And not an insect’s shrill small horn.
Nor matin bird’s new voice was borne
From herb nor thicket. iMany a werst,
Panting as if his heart would burst,
Ihe wearj- brute still stagger'd on;
And still we were-or seem'd—alone.
At length, while reeling on our*vay,
Methought I heard a courser neigh,
rom out yon tuft of blackening firs,

ts It the wind whose branches stirs?
No, no! from out the forest prance

trampling troop; I see them come!
in one vast squadron they advance!

stro\e to cr}'—rny lips were dumb,
le steeds rush on in plunging pride;
ut where are they the reins to guide?

horse—and none to ride!

-
flowing tail, and fl3’ing mane,

1 e nostrils—never stretch’d b\- pain.
Mouths bloodless to the bit or rein,
. n feet that iron never shod,
. nd flanks unscarr’d b}- spur or rod,A thousand horse, the w-ild, tlie free,
Jake waves that follow o’er the sea.

Came quicklj' tliundering on,
io8



MAZEPPA'S RIDE

As if )ur fdfint approach to meet;
ijhc sight re-nerved my courser’s feet,

moment staggering, feebl}' fleet,

A moment, witii a faint low neigh.

He answer’d, and then fell

;

With gasps and glazisig eyes he lay.

And reeking limbs immoveable,

His first and last career is done!

On come the troop— the}' saw him stoop.

They saw me strangely bound along
His back with man}’ a bloody thong;

They stjp—they start—they snuft the air,

Gallop a moment here and there.

Approach, retire, wheel round and round,

Then plunging back with sudden bound.

Headed by one black mighty steed,

Who seem’d the patriarch of his breed.

Without a single speck or hair

Of white upon his shaggy hide;

They snort— they foam— neigh— swen'e

aside.

And baclc^'ard to the forest fly.

By instinct, from a human eye.

“The sun was sinking—still I lay

Chain’d to the chill and stiffening steed;

I thought to mingle tliere our clay.

And my dim eyes of death had need.

No hope arose of being freed;





^he Falls

of Terni

FROM "CHII.DE HAROLD'

The roar of waters!—from the headlong

height-

Velino cleaves the wave-worn precipice;

The fafl of waters! rapid as the light

The flashing mass foams shaking the

ab3'ss

;

The hell of waters! where they howl

and hiss,

And boil in endless torture; while the

sweat

Of their great agony, wrung out from

this

Their Phjegethon, curls round the rocks

of jet

That gird the gulf around, in pitiless

horror set.

And mounts in spraj' the skies, and
thence again

Returns in an unceasing shower, which

round.
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THE FALLS OF TERNI

An Iris yts, amidst tlie infernal surge,

Like Hope upon a death-bed, and, un-

! -worn

Its stead}^ d5’es, while all around is tom
the distracted waters, bears serene

Its brilliant hues with all their beams
unshorn

:

Resembling, ’mid the torture of the

scene.

Love watching Madness with unalterable

mien.
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Al/Gl/Sr EVENING
4

Yon sun^y sea heaves brightly, and
remains

Roll’d o’er the peak of the far Rhaetian

hill,

As Day and Night contending were,

^ntil

Nature reclaim’d her order:— gentl}-

flows

The deep-dj'ed Brenta, where their hues
instil

The odorous purple of a new-born rose.

Which streams upon her stream, and
glass’d within it glows,

Fill’d with the face of heaven, which,

from afar.

Comes down upon its waters; all its

hues.

From the rich sunset to the rising star.

Their magical variet}’ diffuse:

And now they change; a paler shadow
strews

Its mantle o’er the mountains; parting

da\-

Dies like the dolphin, whom each pang
imbues

With a new colour as it gasps away.

The last still loveliest, till
—

’tis gone—and
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VENICE

And suchji^she was;—her daughters had
their dowers

y From spoils of nations, and the exhaust-

less East

Pour'd in her lap all gems in sparkling

showers.

In purple was she robed, and of her

feast
.

Monarchs partook, and deem’d their dig-

nity increased.

In Venice Tasso’s echoes are no more,

And silent rows the songless gondolier;

Her palaces are crumbling to the shore.

And music meets not always now the ear:

Those days are gone—but Beauty still

is here.

States fall, arts fade— but Nature doth

not die,

Nor yet forget how Venice once was
dear.

The pleasant place of all festiHt)’,

The revel of the earth, the masque of

Italy!

The spouseless Adriatic mourns her lord;

And, annual marriage now no more
renew’d,

The Bucentaur lies rotting unrestored.

Neglected garment of her widowhood!



VENICE

St. Mark yet sees his lioi^ where he

stood

Stand, but in mockery of his withcr’4^

power,

Over the proud Place where an Emperor
^sued.

And m'bnarchs gazed and envied in the

hour
When Venice was a queen with an un-

equaU’d dower.

Statues of glass—all shiver’d—the long

file

Of her dead Doges are declined to dust;

But where they dwelt, the vast and
sumptuous pile

Bespeaks the pageant of their splendid

trust

;

Their sceptre broken, and their sword

in rust,

Have yielded to the strang:er : empty
halls.

Thin streets, and foreign aspects, such
as must

Too oft remind her who and what
enthrals.

Have flung a desolate cloud o’er Venice’
lovely walls.



VENICE

1 loved ^ler from m}’ bo3diood ; she to

me
Was as a fair}' citj' of the heart,

Rising like water-columns from the sea,

Of joy the sojourn, and of wealth the

mart;

And Otwa}', Radcliffe, Schiller, Shak-

speare’s art,

Had stamp’d her image in me, and
even so,

-Although I found her tlius, we did not

P*-t.

Perchance even dearer in her daj" of

woe,

Than when she was a boast, a man-el

and a show.

no



Rome - - ^ ^
F20J! “cKtl-DE HAROLD"

Oh Rome! mj* countr}-! city of the soul!

The orphans of the heart must- turn to

thee,

Lone mother of dead empires I and con-

trol

In their shut breasts their pettj’ misery*.

What are our woes and sufferance?

Come and see

The cj-press, hear the owl, and plod

your way
O’er steps of broken thtpnes and

temples, Ye!
Whose agonies are e\*ils of a daj*

—

A world is at our feet as fragile as our

clay.

The Niobe of nations! there she stands.

Childless and crownless, in her voiceless

woe;
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A\)jn£

An cmpt/’ urn within her wither’d hands,

Whose holy dust was scatter’d long

ago
,•

^

The Scipios’ tomb contains no ashes

now

;

The verj' sepulchres lie tenantless

Of their heroic dwellers: dost thou

flow,

Old Tiber ! through a marble wilder-

ness?

Rise, with th)’ yellow waves, and mantle
li#r distress.

The Goth, the Christian, Time, War,
Flood, and Fire,

Have dealt upon the seven-hill’d city’s

pride

;

She saw her glories star by star expire,

And up the steep barbarian monarchs
ride.

Where the car climb’d the Capitol; far

an^ wide

Temple and tower went down, nor left

a site:

Chaos of ruins ! who shall trace the

void.

O’er the dim fragments cast a lunar

light,

And saj’, “Here was, or is”, where all is

doubly night?
I2I
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AA^D SOLITUDE

A5 on n place of ajron}* anti strife,

W'hore, f<f<r some sin, to sorrow I was cast,

To act and suffer, but remount at last

With a fresh pinion; which I feel to'

spring-,

Tliough young, yet waxing vigorous, as

the blast

Which it would cope with, on delighted

wing,

Spurning the cla3 -coId bonds which round

our being cling.

And tfhen, at length, the mind shall

be all free

From what it hates in this degraded form,

Reft of its carnal life, save what shall be

Existent happier in the fly and worm,

—

When elements to elements conform.

And dust is as it should be, shall I not

Feel all I see, less dazzling, but more
warm?

The bodiless thought? the Spirit of each

spot?

Of which, even now, I share at times the

immortal lot?

Sky, mountains, river, winds, lake,

lightnings! ye!

With night, and clouds, and thunder,

and a soul
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Lines

ON’ HEARING THAT
LADY BYRON’

WAS ILL

And thou wert sad—^j-et I was not \^'ith thee

;

And tftou wert sick, and yet I was not

near;

Methought that joy and health alone

could be

Where I was not—and pain and sorrow
here!

And is it tlius?—it is as I foretold,

And shall be more so; for the mind re-

coils

Upon itsgjf, and the -m-eck’d heart lies

cold,

'i^Tiile heaviness collects the shatter'd

spoils.

It is not in the storm nor in the strife

We feel benumb’d, and wish to be no

more.
But in the after-silence on the shore,

AWien all is lost, except a little life.

.
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LINES

And spared, for thy sake, some I should

not sp4re;

And thus upon the world—trust in thy

truth,

And tlie wild fame of my ungovem’d
3-outh

—

On things tliat were not, and on tilings

that are

—

Even upon such a basis hast tliou built

A monument, whose cement hath been

guilt!

The moral Cljdemnestra of thy lord,

And Ifbw’d douTi, witli an unsuspected

sword.

Fame, peace, and hope—and all the better

life

Which, but for this cold treason of thy

heart,

Might still have risen from out tlie grave

of strife.

And found a nobler duty than to part.

But of Ay \drtues didst thou make a

vice.

Trafficking with tliem in a purpose

cold.

For present anger, and for future gold

—

And bu3dng otiier’s grief at an}- price.

And thus once enter’d into crooked ways.

The earty trutli, which was thy proper

praise,
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Stanzas for

Music

Brig’ht be the place of thy soul

!

No lovelier spirit than thine

E’er burst from its mortal control,

In thtf orbs of the blessed to shine.

On earth thou wert all but divine,

. As th}’ soul shall immortally be;

And our sorrow may cease to repine

When we know that thy God is tvith

tliee.

Light be the turf of thy tomb!
May its verdure like emeralds be

!

There shqpld not be the shadow of gloom
In aught that reminds us of thee.

Young flowers and an evergreen tree

May spring from the spot of thy rest:

But nor cypress nor yew let us see;

For why should we mourn for the

blest?
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And Thou
art Dead,
as Young"
and Fair

dead, as 3'oung and fair
-As aught of mortal birth; «

_ and charms so rareroo soon return’d to Earth

'

^ough Earth received them in her bed,

Tn
crowd ma}' treadIn c^elessness or mirth,

here is an eye which could not brook
-A moment on that grave to look.

I wdl not ask where thou Uest bw,
or gaze upon the spot;

ere flowers or weeds at will may growSo I behold them not:
’

enough for me to prove
^ loved, and long must love,Like common earth can rot;

o me there needs no stone to tell,Tis Nothing that I loved so well.
142
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'Stanzas Written
on the Road
between Florence
and Pisa

Oh, talk not to me of a name great in ston"

The days of our youth are the days of

our^lorj';

And the mjrtle and i\y of sweet ti^'O-and-

twent}'

Are worth all your laurels, though ever

so plenty.

^^Tiat are garlands and cro'mis to the

brow that is wrinkled?

’Tis but as a dead-flower with Ma3--dew

besprinkled.

Then awj!^' witlt all such from tlie head

that is hoay!
What care I for the wreaths tliat can

only give gloiy^?

Oh Fame!—^if I e’er took delight in thj-

praises,

’Tw’as less for the sake of thy high-

sounding phrases,
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To Thomas Moore ^
My boat is on the shore,

And my bark is on the sea^ •

But, before I go, Tom Moore,
Here’s a double health to thee

Here a sigh to those who love me,
And a smile to those who hate;

And, whatever sky’s above me,

Here’s a heart for ever}' fate.

Though the ocean roar around me,

Yet it still shall bear me on

;

Though a desert should surround me.

Were ’t fhe last drop in the well.

As I gasp’d upon the brink,

Ere my fainting spirit fell,

’Tis to thee that I would drink.

With that water, as this wine,

The libation I would pour

Should be—peace with thine and mine,

And a health to thee, Tom Moore.
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(7TALV AxYD E27GLAND

1 like weather, when it is not rainy,

That is, I like two months of every

year.

And so God save the Rcgfcnt, Church,

and King!
Which means that I like all and ever}'-

thing.

Our standing army, and disbanded sea-

men,
Poor’s rate, Reform, my own, the

nation’s debt,

Our little riots just to show wo arc free

men,
Our trifling bankruptcies in the Gazette,

Our cloudy climate, and our chill}' women.
All these I can forgive, and those forget.

And greatly venerate our recent glories,

And wish they were not owing to the

Tories.

But to my tale of Laura,—for I find

Digression is a sin, that by degrees

Becomes exceeding tedious to my mind,

And, therefore, may the reader too dis-

please

—

The gentle reader, who may wax unkind,

And caring little for the author’s ease,

Insist on knowing what he means, a hard

And hapless situation for a bard.
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Epistle from
Mr. Murray to

Dr. Polidori

Dear Doctor, I have read your piay

Which is a good one in its way,

—

Purges*the eyes and moves the bowels.

And drenches handkerchiefs like towels

With tears, that, in a flux of grief.

Afford hysterical relief

To shatter’d nerves and quicken’d pulses,

Wliich your catastrophe convulses.

I like your moral and machinerj^;

Your plot, too, has such scope for scenery';

Your dialogue is apt and smart;

The play^s concoction full of art;

Your hero raves, your heroine cries,

All stab, and every body dies.

In short, your tragedy would be

The very thing to hear and see

:

And -for a piece of publication.

If I decline on this occasion.

It is not that I am not sensible

To merits in tliemselves ostensible,
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TO DR. POLIDORl

A smart critique upon St. Helena,

Or if yo# only would but tell in a
Short compass what but, to resume:
As I was sayingf, sir, Uie room

—

The room ’s so full of wits and bards,

Crabbes, Campbells, Crokers, Freres, and
Wards,

And others, neither bards nor wits:

—

My humble tenement admits

All persons in the dress of gent,

From Mr. Hammond to Dog Dent.

A pafty dines with me to-day.

All clever men, who make their way:
Crabbo, Malcolm, Hamilton, and Chan-

trey,

Are all partakers of m}' pantr}-.

They’re at this moment in discussion

On poor De Stael’s late dissolution.

Her book, they sa}', was in advance

—

Pra)’ Heaven, she tell the truth of France!

Thus ru» our time and tongues awa}';

—

But, to return, sir, to your play:

Sorrj', sir, but I cannot deal.

Unless ’twere acted by O’Neill.

Mj* hands so full, my head so bus)-,

I ’rn almost dead, and always dizzy;

And so, with endless truth and'hurr}-.

Dear Doctor, I am j'ours,

JoH.v INIurray.
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The Coteries
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THK COTERIES

Small " Triton of the minnows ”, the sub-

lime ^
Of mediocrit)', the furious tame,

The echo’s echo, usher of the school

Of female wits, boy bards—in short, a
fool 1

A stalking oracle of awful phrase.

The approving “ Good!" (b}' no means
GOOD in law).

Humming like flies around the newest

blaze,

The iSuest of bluebottles you e’er saw.

Teasing with blame, excruciating with

praise.

Gorging the little fame he gets all

raw.

Translating tongues he knows not even

by letter,

And sweating plays so middling, bad

were better.

One hates an author that’s all author,

fellows

In foolscap uniforms turn’d up with

ink,

So verj' anxious, clever, fine, and jealous,

One don’t know what to say to them,

or think.
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Dedication

Til jrAS'“

I

l>oh Southey! Vou Vc n poet— Poct-

laui^vUr,

Ami representative of nil the race;

Although 't is true that you turn’d out a

Toty at

I^nst,—yours has lately been a common
case

;

And jiow, my Epic Renegade! what arc

ye at?

With all the Lakers, in and out of

place?

A nest of^tuncful persons, to my eye

Like ‘‘four and twenty Blackbirds in a

pye;

n

“Which pye being open’d they began to

sing”
(This old song and new simile holds

good),
( II 213 )
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DEDICATION

"A dainty dish to set before the King”,

Or Regent, who admires such kind of

food ;

—

And Coleridge, too, has lately taken wing.

But like a hawk encumber’d with his

hood,

—

Explaining metaphysics to the nation

—

I wish he would explain his Explana-

tion.

III

You, Bob ! are rather insolent, you know,
At being disappointed in your \v.sh

To supersede all warblers here below.

And be the onl}' Blackbird in the dish;

And then you overstrain yourself, or so.

And tumble downward like the flying

fish

Gasping on deck, because you soar too

high. Bob,

And fall, for lack of moisture quite a-dry.

Bob!

IV

And Wordsworth, in a rather long " Ex-
cursion”

(I think the quarto holds five hundred
pages).

Has given a sample from the vasty ver-

sion

Of his new system to perplex the sages;
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DEDICATION

You have your salary; was ’t for that

you wrought?
*

And Wordsworth has his place in the

Excise.

You’re shabby fellows— true— but poets

still,

And duly seated on the immortal hill.

VII

Your bays may hide the baldness of 5'our

brows

—

. V*

Perhaps some virtuous blushes ;—let

them go—
To you I envy neither fruit nor boughs

—

And for the fame you would engross

below,

The field is univ'ersal, and allows

Scope to all such as feel the inherent

glow

:

Scott, Rogers, Campbell, Moore, and
Crabbe, will try

’Gainst you 'the question with posterity.

VIII

For me, who, wandering with pedestrian

Muses,
Contend not with you on the winged

steed.
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DEDICATION

If Time, the Avenger, execrates his

wrongs,

And makes the word “Miltonic” mean
“ sublime ”,

He deign’d not to belie his soul in songs,

Nor turn his vorj' talent to a crime;

He did not loathe the Sire to laud the Son,

But closed the tyrant-hater he begun.

XI

Think’st thou, could he—the blind Old
Man—arise

Like Samuel from the grave, to freeze

once more
The blood of monarchs with his pro-

phecies.

Or be alive again—again all hoar

With time and trials, and those helpless

eyes,

And heartless daughters—worn—and

pale—and poor;

Would he adore a sultan? he obey

The intellectual eunuch Castlereagh?

xn

Cold-blooded, smooth-facea, placid mis-

creant!

Dabbling its sleek young hands in

Erin’s gore.
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Character of a
Learned Lady

r?.OJ! “con*

His mother was a learned lady, famed
For every branch of everj’ * science

known

—

In every Christian lang^ag^e ever named,
With virtues equall’d b}* her wit alone:

She made the cleverest people quite

ashamed.
And even the g’ood with inward en\y

groan.

Finding themselves so very much exceeded

In their own way by all the things that

she did.

Her memory was a mine: she knew by

heart

All Calderon and greater part of Lop^,

So that if an}’ actor miss’d his part

She could ha'v'e serred him for the

prompter’s copy;
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CHARACTER OF

She read some French romances here

and there,

Although her mode of speaking \'^'as

not pure;

For native Spanish she had no great care,

At least her conversation was obscure;

Her thoughts were theorems, her words

a problem.

As if she deem’d that mj'Sterj' would

ennoble ’em.

She liked the English and the Hebrew
tongue.

And said there was analog)’ between

’em

;

She proved it somehow out of sacred song,

But I must leave the proofs to those

who’ve seen ’em.

But this I heard her say, and can’t -be

wrong.
And all may think which way their

judgments lean ’em, •

“’Tis strange—the Hebrew noun which

means ‘ I am ’,

The English always use to govern d—n”.

Some women use their tongues—she

looh'd a lecture.

Each eye a sermon, and her brow a

homily.
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CHARACTER OF

Even her minutest motions n-ent as

well

As those of the best time-piece made
by Harrison:

In virtues nothings earthly could surpass

her,

Save thine “incomparable oil”, Macassar!

Now Donna Inez had, with all her merit,

A great opinion of her own good

qualities

;

Neglect, indeed, requires a saint to bear

it,
®

And such, indeed, she was in her

moralities

;

But then she had a devil of a spirit,

And sometimes mix’d up fancies with

realities,

And let few opportunities escape

Of getting her liege lord into a scrape.

This was an easy matter with 4? man
Oft in the wrong, and never on his

guard

;

And even the wisest, do the best they

can,

Have moments, hours, and days, so

unprepared.

That you might “brain them with their

lady’s fan
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A LEARNED LADY

And sometimes ladies hit exceeding

hard,*

And fans turn into falchions in fair hands,

And why and wherefore no one under-

stands.

’Tis pity learned virgins ever wed
With persons of no sort of education.

Or gentlemen, who, though well-born and
bred,

Grow tired of scientific conversation

:

I don’t choose to say much upon this

hca^,

I’m a plain man, and in a single

station,
'

But—Oh! 3'c lords of ladles intellectual.

Inform us trul}', have tliey not hen-peck’d

you all?
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Juan and Julia ^
FROM *‘D0N JUAN"

It was upon a da}', a summer’s day;

—

Summer’s indeed a verj' dangerous

season,

And so is spring about the end of May;
The sun, no doubt, is the prevailing

reason’;

But whatsoe’er the cause is, one may
say.

And stand convicted of more truth than

treason.

That there are months wliich nature grows
more merry in,

—

hlarch has its hares, and May niUst have

its heroine.

’T was on a summer’s day—the sixth of

June

:

I like to be particular in dates.

Not only of the age, and 3’ear, but moon;
They are a sort of post-house, where

the Fates
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JUAN AND JULIA

Change horses, making history change
its tiihe.

Then spur away o’er empires and o’er

states,

Leaving at last not much besides chron-

olog}s

Excepting tlie post-obits of theolog3’-.

’Twas on the sixtli of June, about tlie

hour
Of half-past six—perhaps still nearer

seven

—

When Julia sate within as prett)' a bower
As e’er held houri in that heathenish

heaven

Described by Mahomet, and Anacreon

Moore,

To whom the lyre and laurels have;

been given.

With all the trophies of triumphant song—

~

He won Jliem well, and maj' he wear'

them long!

She sate, but not alone; I know not well

How this same interview had taken

place,

And even if I knew, I should not tell

—

People should hold their tongues in any
case

;
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JUAN AND JVL’A
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Julia’s Letter

rr.oM “DOS- jVAv'

“The}’ tell me ’tis decided you depart:

’T is wise—’t is well, but not the less a

pain
; ^

have no further claim on your youngs

heart,

Mine is the victim, and would be again

:

To love too much has been the only art

I used;— I write in haste, and if a

stain

Be on this sheet, ’tis not what it

appears

;

My eyeballs burn and throb, but have no

tears.
*

“ I loved, I love you, for this love have

lost

State, station, heaven, mankind's, my
own esteem.

And yet can not regret what it hath cost,

So dear is still the memor}’ of that

dream

;
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JULIA'S LETTER

And so farewell—forgive inc, love mo—
.

No,

That word is idle now—but let it go.

“ My breast has been all weakness, is so

yet

;

But still I think I can collect my mind;

My blood still rushes where my spirit’s

set,

As roll the waves before the settled

wind

;

My heart is feminine, nor can forget

—

To all, except one image, madly blind

;

So shakes the needle, and so stands the

pole.

As vibrates my fond heart to my fix’d

soul.

“ I have no more to say, but linger still,

And dare not set my seal upon this sheet,

And yet I may as well the task fulfil.

My misery can scarce be m?Jre com-
plete ;

I had not lived till now, could sorrow

kill;

Death shuns the wretch who fain the

blow would meet.

And I must even survive this last adieu.

And bear with life, to love and pray for

• you !
”
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JULIA'S LETTER

This note was written upon gilt-edged

papes

"With a neat little crow-quill, slight ami
new

;

Her small white hand could hardly reach

the taper,

It trembled as magnetic needles do,

And yet she did not let one tear escape

her;

The seal a sun-flower; " Elle vous suit

partout",

The motto cut upon a white cornelian;

The was superfine, its hue ver-

milion.
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POETICAL COMMANDMENTS

Good workmen never quarrel with their

tooh;
^

I’ve got new m3fthological machinery,

And very handsome supernatural sceneiy.

There’s only one slight difference between
Me and my epic brethren gone before,

And here the advantage is my own, I

ween
(Not that I have not several merits

more,

But this will more peculiarly be seen);

They so embellish, that ’tis quite a

bore

Their labyrinth of fables to thread through,

Whereas this 31017 ’s actually true.

If anj*^ person doubt it, I appeal

To history, tradition, and to facts,

' To newspapers, whose truth all know
and feel.

To plSys in five, and operas in three

acts

;

All these confirm mj'- statement a good

deal.

But that which more completel}’ faith

exacts

Is, that “myself, and several now in

Seville,

Saw Juan’s last elopement with the devil.
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Youth and Fame
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YOUTH AND FAME

And in ihy stead I ’vc got a deal of

judgment,

Though heaven knows how it ever found

a lodgment.

My days of love arc over; me no more
The charms of maid, wife, and still

less of widow.

Can make the fool of which thej' made
before,— *

In short, I must not lead the life I did

do
; ^

The credulous hope of mutual minds is

o’er.

The copious use of claret is forbid too,

So for a good old-gentlemanly vice,

I tliink I must take up with avarice.

Ambition was my idol, which was broken

Before the shrines of Sorrow, and of

Pleasure ; o
And' the t«'o last have left me many a

token

O’er which reflection may be made at

leisure

:

Now, like Friar Bacon’s brazen head, I ’ve

spoken,

“Time is. Time was, Time’s past”:

—

a chymic treasure
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YOUTH AND FAME

Is glittering youth, which I have spent

betigies

—

My heart in passion, and, my head on
rhymes.

What is the end of Fame? ’tis but to fill

A certain portion of uncertain paper:

Some liken it to climbing up a hill,

Whose summit, like all hills, is lost in

vapour; ,

For this men write, speak, preach, and
heroes kill,

And •bards burn what they call their

“midnight taper”.

To have, when the original is dust,

A name, a wretched picture, and worse

bust.

What are the hopes of man? Old Egypt’s

King
Cheops erected the first pyramid

And lai^est, thinking it was just the

thing

To keep his memory whole, and mummy
hid;

But somebody or other rummaging
Burglariously broke his coffin’s lid:

Let not a monument give you or me hopes,

Since not a pinch of dust remains of

Cheops.
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YOUTH AND FAME

But I, being: fond of true pliilosophy,

Say verj’ often to m3'self, "Ala."!

All things that have been born were bom
to die,

And flesh {which Death mows down to

hay) is grass;

You ’ve pass’d )'Our youtii not so un-

pleasantly,

And if you had it o’er again—’t would
pass— 4

So thank 3-our stars that matters are no

worse,

And read your Bible, sir, and mirtd 3'our

purse.”
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Fame and Time

! :.-iV DON juan"

Well—well; the world must turn upon its

axis,

And nil mankind turn with it, heads or

tails.

And live and die, make love and pay our

taxes.

And ns the veering wind shifts, shift

our sails;

The king commands us, and the doctor

quacks us.

The priest instructs, and so our life

exhales,

A little* breath, love, wine, ambition,

fame,

Fighting, devotion, dust, — perhaps a

name.

But words are things, and a small drop

of ink,

Falling like dew, upon a thought, pro-

duces
(B213) 193 O
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AND TIME

Than on the name a person leaves

behind

:

Troy owes to Homer what whist owes to

Hoyle

:

The present century was growing blind
To the great Marlborough’s skill in

giving knocks,
Until his late Life by Archdeacon Coxe.

Milton’s the prince of poets— so we
say;

A liitle heavy, but no less divine:

An independent being in his day

—

Learn’d, pious, temperate in love and
wine

;

But his life falling into Johnson’s way.
We’re told this great high priest of all

the Nine
Was whipt at college—a harsh sire—odd

spouse.

For th^first Mrs. Milton left his house.

All these are, ceries, entertaining facts,

Like Shakspeare stealing deer, Lord

Bacon’s bribes;

Like Titus’ youth, and Caesar’s earliest

acts;

Like Burns (whom Doctor Currie well

describes)

;
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FA.VE AND TIME

A drowsy frowsy poem call’d the “ Ex-
oiirsion ”,

Writ in a manner which is my aversion.

He there builds up a formidable d^-ke

Between his own and others’ intellect;

But Wordsworth’s poem, and his followers,

like

Johanna Southcote's Shiloh, and her

sect,

Are thing's which in this centurv’ don’t

strike

The*public mind,—so few are the elect;

And the new births of both their stale

virginities

Have pro\'cd but dropsies, taken . for

divinities.
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THE SHIPWRECK

At Iribt they did .q;cl at it really, but

Still tjjci'r salvation was an even bet:

The water rush’d through in a way quite

purpling,
, • I. .

While they thrust sheets, shirts, jackets,

bales of muslin,

Into the opening; but all such ingredi-

Would have been vain, and they mu

have gone dowiy

Despite ol all their efforts and expedients.

But 'or the pumps: I'm glad to make

them known

To all the brother tars who may ha

need hence,

For fiftv tons of water were

By them 'per hour, and they had all bee

undone, ,

But for the maker. Mr. Mann, of London.

As day*advanced the weather seem’d to

Andihen the leak they reckon’d to

And keep the ship afloat, though three

feet vet .

Kept two hand and one chain -pump

still in use.
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THE SHIPWRECK

Foremast and bowsprit were cut down,
and they

Eased her at last (although we never

meant
To part with all till every hope was

blighted),

And then with violence the old ship

righted.

It may be easily supposed, while this

Was going on, some people were un-

quiet.

That passengers would find it much amiss

To lose their lives, as well as spoil their

diet

;

That even the able seaman, deeming his

Days nearly o’er, might be disposed to

riot.

As upon such occasions tars will ask

For grog, and sometimes drink rum from

tljp cask.

There ’s nought, no doubt, so much the

spirit calms
As rum and true religion: thus it was,

Some plunder’d, some, drank spirits, some
sung psalms.

The high Avind made the treble, and as

bass
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TIJE SUrpWRECK

1 lie Iioar.se harsh waves kept time; frig’ll

cured (he qualms
^

Of all the luckless latulsmcn’s sca-sicli
maws

;

Strange sounds of wailing, blaspliemy, de-
votion,

Clamour d in chorus to the roaring ocean.

Perhaps more mischief had been done,
but for

Our Juan, who, with sense be3'ond his
years,

Got to the spirit-room, and stood oefore
It widi a pair of pistols; and their fears,

As If Death were more dreadful by his
door

Of fire than water, spite of oaths and
tears.

Kept still aloof the crew, who, ere they
sunk.

Thought it would be becoming to die
drunk.

c

“Give us more grog,” they cried, “for it
will be

°“Nor
Juan answer’d,

’Tis true that death awaits both you and

But let us die like men, not sink below
. 202
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THE SHIPWRECK

A glimpse of sunshine sot some hands to

bale— ‘

Tlic stronger pump’d, the weaker thrumm’d

a sail.

Under the vessel's keel the sail was pass’d

And for the moment it had some effect;

But with a leak, and not a stick of mast,

Nor rag of canvxis, what could they

expect?

But still ’t is best to struggle to the last,

’T is never too late to be wholly wreck’d

:

And though ’tis true that man can only die

once,

’Tis not so pleasant in the Gulf of Lyons.

There winds and waves had hurl’d them,

and from thence.

Without their will, they carried tliem

awa}',

For they were forced with steering to

dispense,

And never had as yet a quiet day
On which they might repose, or even com-

mence
A jury-mast or rudder, or could say

The ship would swim an hour, which, by
good luck,

Still swam—though not exactly like a
duck.
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THE SHIPWRECK

Could do no more; he w;is a man in j'cars,

And long had vo3’agcd through many a

stormy sen,

And if he wept at length, they were not

fears

That made his eyelids as a woman’s be,

But he, poor fellow, had a wife and chil-

dren,

—

Two things for dj’ing people quite be-

wildering.

The ship was evident!}’ settling now
Fast by the head; and, all distinction

gone.

Some went to prayers again, and made a

vow
Of candles to their saints— but there

were none
To pay them with

; and some look’d o’er

the bow

;

Some hoisted out the boats; ^nd there

was one
That begg’d Pedrillo for an absolution.

Who told him to be damn’d—in his con-

fusion.

Some lash’d them in their hammocks;
some put on

Their best clothes, as if going to a fair;
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THE SHIPWRECK

But jcan'o rnnupli to i-orvc them for n

luncheon— ,

Then there was rum, eight gallons in a

puncheon.

The other boats, the yawl and pinnace, had

Been stove in the l3Cginning of the gale;

And the long-bo.al’s condition was but b.ad,

.'\s there were but two blankets for a sail,

And one oar for a mast, which a young lad

Threw in by good luck over the ship’s

rail

;

And two boats could not hold, farfless be

stored.

To save one half the people then on board.

’T was tAvilight, and the sunless day went
down

Over the waste of waters; like a veil,

Which, if withdrawn, would but disclose

the frown
Of one whose hate is mask’<;|. but to

assail.

Thus to their hopeless eyes the night was
shown.

And grimh' darkled o’er their faces pale.

And the dim desolate deep: twelve days
had Fear

Been their familiar, and now Death was
here.
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THE SIfIPWEECR

Then rose from sea to sky tiic wiki fare-

well— ^

Then shriek'd the timid, and stood still

the brave,

—

Then some Icap'd overboard with dreadful

yell,

As eager to anticipate their grave;

And the sea yawn’d around her like a hell,

And down she suck'd with her the whirl-

ing wave.

Like one who grapples with his enemy.

And strives to strangle him before he die.

t'

And first one universal shriek there rush’d.

Louder than the loud ocean, like a crash

Of echoing thunder; and then all was
hush’d.

Save the wild wind and the remorseless

dash

Of billows; but at intervals there gush’d,

Accompanied with a con\’ulsive splash,

A solitaiy shriek, the bubbling ccy

Of some strong swimmer in his agony.
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JMn and Haidee ^ ^

^Vith
breaker-beaten coast,

siiore,
^

«s by an

^asnec?aspect wore

And^L^^ tempest-tost;
^rel3^ ceased the haughty billow’s

q
summer daj-s, which

Tbe outsfretch’d ocean glitter like a lake.

stalcLx!’”^” ‘"P®" beach
3 o erpass’d the cream of vour

Wh ,
"’P^g'ne,

sparkling bumpers

"^bat spring-dew of the spirit! the
heart’s rain!
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y6V]iV AND JIAIDEE

Few things surpass olci wine; and ti:

may preach ‘

Who please,— tlic more because tlicy

preach in vain,—

-

Let us have wine and women, mirth and

laughter,

Sermons and soda-water tlie day after.

Man, being reasonable, must get drunk;
The best of life is but intoxic.ation

:

Glory, the grape, love, gold, in these are

sunk
The hopes of all men, and of cvety

nation

;

Without their sap, how branchless were
the trunk

Of life’s strange tree, so fruitful on
occasion

!

But to return,—Get very drunk; and when
You wake with headache, you shall see

what then.
o

Ring for your valet—bid him quickly bring
Some hock and soda-water, then you’ll

know
A pleasure worthy Xerxes the great king;
For not the blest sherbet, sublimed with

snow,
Nor the first sparkle of the desert-spring.
Nor Burgundy in all its sunset glow,
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JUAN AND HAIDEE
After long: travel, ennui, love, or slaughterV.e w.t> that draught of hoek andVoda:

water.

The coast-I think it was the coast that IWas just describing:-Yes, it the
coast

—

at tins period quiet as the sky,
ne sands untumbled, the blue waves

untost,

A
stillness, save the sea-bird’s crjf,

g »
^ phin s leap, and little billow crost

y soifle low rock or shelve, that made it
fret

Against the boundary it scarcely wet.

And forth they wander’d, her sire being-
gone,
^ have said, upon an expedition;

, mother, brother, g-uardian, she had
none,

^a'e Soe, who, althougfh with due pre-
cision

® Waited on her lady with the sun,
lought daily service was her onlv

g ,
mission,

mg:ing- Warm water, wreathing- her long
tresses,

asking now and then for cast-off
dresses.
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/UAjV and haidee

It wns the cooling hour, just when the

rounded *-

Rod sun sinks down behind the azure

hill,

Which then seems ns il the whole earth it

bounded,

Circling all nature, hush’d, and dim, and

still,

With the far mountain-crescent half sur-

rounded
On one side, and the deep sea calm and

chill

Upon the other, and the rosy sky^
With one star • spariding through it like an

eye.

And thus they wander’d forth, and hand in

hand.

Over the shining pebbles and the

shells.

Glided along the smooth and harden’d

sand,

And in the worn and wild receptacles

Work’d by the storms, yet work’d as it

were plann’d.

In hollow halls, with spari^ roofs and
cells,

They turn’d to rest; and, each clasped by

an arm,
Yielded to the deep twilight’s purple charm.

.
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/0'.4X AXJJ HAIDEE

An(i iT (licy tlif'y could not liave

j-cciirctl

I Ilf >.utu of tlioir sensations to a second:
If) had not spola-n

; hut they felt allured,
^ if thoir souls and IIjjs each other

hfckon’d,
Which, boini,-- join’d, like savarminff bees

the)- clunj^

—

”1 heir hearts' the flowers from whence the
honey sprungf.

They were alone, but not alone ns*tltey
'\ho shut in chambers think it loneli-

ness
;

Tl^ silent ocean, and the starlig-ht bay,
The twdiglu glow, which momently

grew less,

\oiceIess sands, and dropping caves,
tliat lay

Around them, made them to each other
press, ^

slvIthP the sky

They fear’d^ no eyes nor ears on that lone

they
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Troy

FROM “DON JUAM"

There, on the green and village- cotted

hill, is

(Flank’d by the Hellespont, and b\' the

sea) ®

Entomb’d the bravest of the brave,

Achilles

;

They say so—(Bryant says the con-

trary) :

And fartlier downward, tall and towering

still, is

The tumulus—of whom? Heaven knows;
’t may be

Patroclus, Ajax, or Protesilaus;

All heroes, who if living still would slay

us.

High barrows, without marble, or a name,
A vast, untill’d, and mountain-skirted

plain.

And Ida in the distance, still the same.
And old Scamander (if ’tis he), remain;

2Z2





Great Names JS^ <^2^

TROM " DOH JUAN”

As boys love rows, mj' boyhood liked a

squabble;

But at this hour I wish to part in peace,

Leaving such to the literary rabble;

Whether in)' verse’s fame be doom’d to

cease

While the right hand which wrote it still

is able,

Or of some centuries to take a lease

The grass upon my grave will grow as

long.

And sigh to midnight winds’, but not to

song. ^

Of poets who come down to us through
distance

Of time and tongues, the foster-babes

of Fame,
Life seems the smallest portion of exis-

tence
;

Where twenty ages gather o’er a name,
224
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GREAT NAMES

Where nrc the epitaphs our fathers

read ?

Save a few glean’d from the sepulchral

gloom
\Wuch once-named myriads nameless lie

beneath,

And lose their own in universal death.

I canter by the spot each afternoon

Where perish’d in his fame the hero-

boy,

Who lived too long for men, but died too

soon

For human vanity, the young De
Foix 1

A broken pillar, not uncouthly hewn.
But which neglect is hastening to de-

stroy,

Records Ravenna’s carnage on its face,

While weeds and ordure rankle round the

base.

I pass each day where Dante’s bones are
laid

:

A little cupola, more neat than solemn.
Protects his dust, but reverence here is

paid

To the bard’s tomb, and not the warrior’s
column

:
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GREAT ADAMES

As on llie beach the waves at last arc

broke, v

Tlius to their extreme verge the pas-

sions brought
Dash into poctrj', which is but passion,

Or at least was so ere it grew a fashion.

If in the course of such a life as was
At once adventurous and contemplative.

Men who partake all 'passions as they

pass.

Acquire the deep and bitter power to

give

Their images again, as in a glass.

And in such colours tliat they seem to

live

;

You may do right forbidding them to

show ’em.

But spoil (I think) a very pretty poem.
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Chang:e of

Illusions

mow "DON JfAN"

“You take things coolly, sir,” said Juan-
' Why,”

Replied the other, ‘‘ what can a mar)

do?
Tliere still are many rainbows in your sk}-,

But mine have vanish’d. All, when life

is new.

Commence with feelings warm, and pros^

pects high;

But time strips our illusions of their

hue.

And one*by one in turn, some grand mis-

take

Casts off its bright skin j'early like tlie

snake.

“’Tis true, it gets another bright and
fresh,

Or fresher, brighter ; but the year gone
,

through,
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change of iumsions

must so the

of's'lchmes only "cnr n «ceU or
^

r t net which spreads hs

Love’s the first net

deadly mesh; ycngcancc,
Glor}’,

Ambition,
Avanc ,

ntering
h-e-twigs of our latter

The glittering
^

we flutter on for pence

Where still ^’e

praise.’’
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FROM "don JUAN"

O Love! O Glor}'! what are you who fly

Around us ever, rarel}* to alight?

There not a meteor in the polar sky
Of such transcendent and more fleeting

flight.

Chill, and chain’d to cold earth, we lift

on high

Our eyes in search of either lovely

light;

A thousand and a thousand colours they

Assume, then leave us on our freezing way.

And suc!\ as they are, such my present

tale is,

A nondescript and ever-var}’ing rhyme,

A versified Aurora Borealis,

Which flashes o’er a waste and icy

clime.

When we know what all are, we must
bewail us,

But ne’ertlieless I hope it is no crime



LIFE

To nt all tilings—for I wish to know
What, after all, arc all tliingj.—but a

j//ow?

They accuse me

—

Me—tlic present write

of

The present poem— of—

I

know no.

what

—

A tendency to undcr-rate and scoff

At human power and virtue, and ail

that;

And this they say in language^ rather

rough.

Good God! I wonder what they would

be at!

I say no more than hatli been said in

Dantd’s

Verse, and by Solomon and by Cervantes

;

By Swift, by Machiavel, by Rochefoucault,

By Fdnelon, by Luther, and b^ Plato;

By Tillotson, and Wesley, and Rousseau,
Who knew this life was not worth a

potato.

’Tis not their fault, nor mine, if this be

so,—
For my part, I pretend not to be Cato,

Nor even Diogenes.—We live and die.

But which is best, you know no more
than I.



LIFE

Socmtcs said, our only lcno\V’lcdgc was
"Tir know Uiat nothing could be
known”; a pleasant

Science enough, which levels to an ass

Each man of wisdom, future, past, or

present.

Newton (that proverb of the mind), alas!

Declared, with all his grand discoveries

recent,

That he himself felt only “ like a youth

Picking up shells by llie great ocean

—

'^™th

Ecclesiastes said, “ that all is vanity”

—

Most modern preachers say the same,

or show it

Bv their examples of true Cliristianit}’

:

In short, all know, or very' soon may
know it;

And in this scone of all-confess’d inanity,

By ^aint, by sage, by preacher, and bj-

poet,

Must I restrain me, through the fear of

strife,

From holding up the nothingness of life?
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The Glory ^ ^
ol War

FROM "DON JI'AN"

Oh, thou eternal Homer! I have now
To paint a siegfe, wherein more men
were slain,

With deadlier engines and a speedier

blow,

Than in thy Greek gazette of that cam-

paign :

And yet, like all men else, I must allow.

To vie with thee would be about as

vain

As for a brook to cope with ocean’s flood;

But still we moderns equal you in ‘"blood;

If not in poetry, at least in fact;

And fact is truth, the grand desidera-

tum!
Of which, howe’er the Muse describes

each act.

There should be ne’ertheless a slight

substratum.
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THE GLORY OF WAR

But nov.- the town is going to be attadOd;

Great deeds arc doing—bow shall

SouU 'tf Tnlmor... .encraU, Phoabu.

To coTotrup his rays from your des-

patches.

Oh, ye great “'f,S”o' kill’d

Oh, ye less grand long

and wounded!
, l,onrtv

Shade of Leonidas, who

Wlfbn my poor Greece wa

Oh,c:;aS'c:ltU.lnowi.^^

Shadows of glory! (1==! >

A po"'your fading -vifigh.^^--

So beautiful, so fleeting,

When* I call “fading” martial im-

mortality, year,

I mean, that every g

And almost every }>
jp^j m rear.

Some sucking hero is compel^ t

Who, when we come to sum up

totality i,r,nniness most
Of deeds to human happiness

dear,
33s
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A Battic-ficid

ft-.'! y.K'<'

0!i, hlonti iuui thunder! and oh, blood

and wounds!
These are but vulgar oaths, ns you

in.-!)' deem,
Too gentl(* reader! and most sltocking

sounds;

Anti so tltcy arc; yet thus is Gloty-’s

dream
Unriddled, and as m3' true Muse ex-

pounds
At present suc!t tilings, since thc}' are

her theme.
So l)f- the}' her inspirers! Call them

Mars,
BcIIona, wliat 3’ou will—the}* mean but

wars.

All was prepared—the fire, the sword, the

men
To wield them in their terrible arra}'.
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A BATTLE-FIELD

The nrmj', like a Hon from his den,

March’d forth with nerves and ^sinews

bent to slay,

—

A human Hydra, issuing from its fen

To breathe destruction on its winding

way,

Whose heads were heroes, which cut ofi

in vain.

Immediately in others grew again.

History can onl}' take things in the gross;

But could we know them in detail,

perchance ^

In balancing the profit and the loss.

War’s merit it by no means might en-

hance,

To waste so much gold for a little dross.

As hath been done, mere conquest to

advance.

The drying up a single tear has more
Of honest fame, than shedding seas of

gore.

And why?—because it brings self-approba-

tion;

Whereas the other, after all its glare.

Shouts, bridges, arches, pensions from a
nation.

Which (it may be) has not much left

to spare.
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V,’i:U.LYG7'0N

If Ij.tvc ii.'.-fV* a /^I'licrou''' pnri,

ri’.',’ »nt]d, j'.o! the world’s masters,

v.'t!! th'.itii.',

,\ta! 1 sh.sl! 1»* <i<Iis;hte(l to learn who,
S.f.c yoi! and yoiirs, have gain’d by

\V.!:er!<>ar

1 :sm no llatlcrer—you’ve supp’d full of

fi.Uteiy

:

They say you like it too—’t is no great

wonder.

He wUose whole life has been assault

and battery,

At hast may get a little tired of thun-

der;

And sw.’illnwing culof^’ much more than

.satire, he

.May like being praised for every lucky

blunder.

Call’d ‘‘.Saviour of the Nations” not yet

sa\^d.

And “Europe’s Liberator ’’—still enslaved.

I 've done. Now go and dine from off

the pl.ate

Presented by the Prince of the Brazils,

And send the sentinel before your gate

A slice or two from your lu.\urious

meals

:
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^VELUmrON

Except tlie nfl-cloudlcss glor}- (which few
m?n’s is)

To free his courUrj-: Pitt too had his
pride,

And as a liigli-soul’d minister of state is
Renown’d for ruining Great Britain gratis.

Never had mortal man such opportunity.
Except Napoleon, or abused it more:

iou might have freed fallen Europe from
the unity

Of^tyrants, and been blest from shore
to shore;

And ncnv—what is your fame? Shall the
Muse tune it ye?

Acre—that the rabble’s first vain shouts
ore o’er?

Go! hear it in 3-our famish’d countr3'’s

cries 1

Behold the world ! and curse your vic-

tories!

As these new cantos touch on warlike
feats.

To you the unflattering Muse deigns to

inscribe

Truths, that you will not read in the
Gazettes,

But which ’t is time to teach tlie hire-

ling tribe

2^9
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DOi\- JUAN AT

I shall not be particular in statint^

His journey, we’ve so many tours of

late

:

Suppose him then at Petersburgf; sup-

pose

That pleasant capital of painted snows;

Suppose him in a handsome uniform;

A scarlet coat, blade facings, a long

plume,

Waving, like sails new shiver’d in a

storm, t

Over a cock’d hat in a crowded room,

And brilliant breeches, bright as a Cairn

Gorme,
Of yellow casimire we may presume.

White stockings drawn uncurdled as new
milk

O’er limbs whose symmetr)' set oft the

silk;

Suppose him sword by side, and hat in

hand.

Made up by youth, fame, and an army
• tailor

—

That great enchanter, at whose rod’s

command
Beaut}' springs forth, and Nature’s self

turns paler.
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ST. PETERSBURG

Seeing how Art can make her work more
gr*nd

(When she don’t pin men’s limbs in

like a gaoler),

—

Behold him placed as if upon a pillar!

He
Seems Love turn’d a lieutenant of artil-

lerj'

!

His bandage slipp’d down into a cravat;

His wings subdued to epaulettes; his

cj^iver

Shrunk to a scabbard, with his arrows at

His side as a small sword, but sharp

as ever;

His bow converted into a cock’d hat;

But still so like, that Ps3'che were more
clever

Than some wives (who make blunders no

less stupid),

If slu^had not mistaken him for Cupid.
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Newton and
Poets

KKOm' “don JUAN”

When Newton saw an apple fall, he found

In that slight startle from his contem-

plation

—

’T is said (for I ’I! not answer above ground

For any sage’s creed or calculation)

—

A mode of proving that the earth turn’d

round

In a most natural whirl, call’d "gravi-

tation

And this is the sole mortal who could

grapple,

Since Adam, with a fall, or with arf-apple.

Man fell with apples, and with apples

rose,

* If this be true; for we must deem the

mode
In which Sir Isaac Newton could disclose

Through the then unpaved stars the

turnpike road,
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NEWTON AND POETS

A thing to counterbalance human woes:
For ,ever since immortal man hath

glow’d

With all kinds of mechanics, and full soon
Steam-engines will conduct him to themoon.

And wherefore this exordium?—Why, just

now,
In taking up this paltry sheet of paper,

My bosom underwent a glorious glow,

And my internal spirit cut a caper;

And though so much inferior, as I know.

To <those who, by the dint of glass and

vapour.

Discover stars, and sail in the wind’s eye,

I wish to do as much by poesy.

In the wind’s eye I have sail’d, and sail;

but for

The stars, I own my telescope is dim;

But at the least I have shunn’d the com-

mon shore,

And leaving land far out of sight,

would skim
The ocean of eternity: the roar

Of breakers has not daunted my slight,

trim.

But still sea-worthy skiff ;
and she may float

Where ships have founder’d, as doth many
a boat.
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London

rnoM *' OOM "juA.v
"

The sun went down, the smoke rose up,

as from

A half-unqucnch’d volcano, o’er a space

Which well beseem’d the "Devil’s drewirtg’-

room ”,

As some have qualified that wondrous

place

:

ButJuan felt, tliough not approaching Ztow/c,

As one who, though he were not of

the race,

Revered the soil, of those true sons the

mother.

Who butcher’d half tlie earth, and, bullied

t’ other.

A mighty mass of brick, and smoke, and
shipping.

Dirty and dusky, but as wide as e3'e

Could reach, with here and there a sail

just skipping

In sight, then lost amidst the forestry
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LONDON

To toil j'ou truths you wili not take as

true,

Because they are so;—a male Mrs. Fn’,

Witli a soft besom will 1 sweep 30ur

Italls,

And brush a web- or two from ofT the

walls.

Oh, Mrs. Fr\-! Whv p:o to Newgratc?

Why
Preach to poor rogues? And wherefore

not begin v*

With Carlton, or with other houses? Trj’

Your hand at harden’d and imperial sin.

To mend the people’s an absurdity,

A jargon, a mere, philanthropic din.

Unless you make their betters better:

—

Fy!
I thought you had more religion, Mrs.

Fr3^

Teach them tlie decencies of good three-

score.

Cure them of tours, hussar and high-

land dresses;

Tell them that youth once gone returns

no more.
That hired huzzas redeem no land’s

distresses

;
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Poets of

the Age

riioM "noN juah"

In twice five years the “ pfrcnlest living

poet ”, ^
Like to the champion in the fisty ring)

Is call’d on to support his claim, or show it,

Although 'tis an imaginary thing.

Even I—albeit I ’m sure I did not know
it,

Nor sought of foolscap subjects to be

king,—
Was reckon’d, a considerable time.

The grand Napoleon of the realms of

rhyme.

But Juan was my Moscow, and Faliero

My Leipsic, and my Mont Saint Jean
seems Cain

:

“ La Belle Alliance” of dunces down at

zero.

Now that the Lion’s fall’n, may* rise

again

:
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CARPJi DJEM

Sonic who once set their enps nt cnutiouf

dukes, I

Hnvc tnken up at Jent;;!)! witii yountjer

brotliers

:

Some Iioiresscs have bit at sharpers’

hooks

:

Some maids have been made wives,

some merch" mothers:

Others have lost their fresh and fairy

looks

;

In short, the list of alterations bothers.

There’s little strange in this, but some-

Ihing strange is
*

The unusual quickness of these common
changes.

Talk not of sevent}* years as age; in

seven

I have seen more changes, down from

monarchs to

The humblest individual under heaven.

Than might suffice a moderate ctntuiy^

through.

I knew that nought was lasting, but now
even

Change grows too changeable, without

being new:
Nought’s permanent among the human

race.

Except the Whigs not getting into place.
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CARPE DIEM

I have .‘'ren small poets, and f^reat prosers,

and i

Interminable—iwl elrmnl—speakers

—

I have seen (he funds at war witli house

and land

—

1 have seen the country g:cntlcmcn turn

squeakers

—

1 have seen the people ridden o’er like

sand

By slaves on horseback— 1 have seen

malt liquors

Exchanged for "thin potations” bv John
Bull—

I have seen John half detect himself a
fool.

—

But “ carpe diem ”, Juan, “ carpe, carpe"!
To-morrow sees another race as gay

And transient, and devour’d by tlie same
harp}".

•“Life’s a poor pla}"er”,— then “play
out the play, 'r

Ye villains!” and above all keep a sharp
eye

Much less on what you do than what
you say:

Be hypocritical, be cautious, be

Not what you seem, but alwa}"s what you
see.
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the age of indifference

Ijocaii.-^o iiiclin'crirncc I)e/,Miis to hill
Our passions, and ^vfi u-allc in v-isdom’s
ways;

Also because (hn fipfuro and the face
Hint, that ’t is time to f,Wvc the youne-cr

place.
^

I Knou (hat some would fain postpone
tins era,

Reluctant as all placemen to resi/^n
I lieir post; but (heirs is merely a chimera,

or the}- have pas.s’d life’s equinoctial
line:

^
But then they Jiavc their claret and Ma-

deira,

To irrigate (he drjmess of decline;
And county meetings, and the parliament.
And debt, and what not, for their solace

sent.

.And is there not religion, and reform,
I eace, war, the taxes, and what<b call’d

the “Nation”.

3

The struggle to be pilots in a storm?
Ihe landed and Uie money’d specula-
tion? .

^

The joys of mutual hate to keep them
warm,

,

I’allucina-
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THE AGE OF hXDIFFERENCE

llarl not Cf'rv.nnt''.'^, in tli.Tt Ino Iriir tnir

or Qtiixotp, shown how all sticl)«cfibrts

Hill.

Of all talcs *t is the saddest—and more

sad,

Because it nialccs us smile : his licro s

rij^fht,

And still pursues the right;—to curb the

bad

His only object, and 'gainst odds to

fight. *
His guerdon: 'tis his virtue makes him

mad

!

But his adventures form a sorr}- sight;

—

A sorrier still is the great moral taught,

By that real epic unto all who have

thouglit.

Redressing injur}*, revenging wrong,
To aid the damsel and destr^' the

caitiff

;

Opposing singly the united strong.

From foreign yoke to free the helpless

native :

—

Alas! must noblest views, like an old

song,

Be for mere fanc3*’s sport a theme crea-

tive,
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On My Thirty-

third Birthday

January z:!, j8ai

Through life’s dull road, so dim and dirty,

I have dragg’d to thrce-and-thirty.

What have these years left to me?*^

Nothing—except thirty-three.





xMV TJURTV-SIXTH VEAR

But ’tis not THUS—rind ’tis not hkre

—

Such thoughts should sliakc nY/' soul,

nor NOW,
Where glor}’ decks the hero’s bier,

Or binds his brow.

The sword, the banner, and the field,

Glor}- and Greece, around me see!

The Spartan, borne upon his shield,

AVas not more free.

Awake! (not Greece—she is awake!)
Awake my spirit! Think through e.vnOM

Thy life-blood tracks its parent lake,

And then strike home!

Tread those reviving passions down,
Unworthy manhood!—unto thee

Indifferent should the smile or frown

Of beauty be.

If thou regret’st thy youth, why L^’e?

The land of honourable death

Is here:—up to the field, and give

Away thy breath

!

Seek out—less often sought than found

—

A soldier’s grave, for thee the best;

Then look around, and choose thy ground.

And take thy rest.
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Note £> ^
As I li:vvc frcq\5C5\t5y ovnilVcd ;\nd some-

times transposed stanzas in my quotations

from Byron’s longer poems. I give here the

exact reference to every passage in which any
alteration has been made. Wliere no refer-

ence IS given, the poem has been printed ex-

actly as it stands in Byron’s works.

69. Kapolcon. " Childe Harold ”, canto iv,

stanzas 90-92; canto iii, stanzas 36, 4:, 43.

73. ll'afcrloo. “Childe Harold", canto iii,

stanzas 17, zi-30.

S3. Grern*. “The Giaour ", lines 103-141.

101. T/:c CoHscun:. “ Childe Harold ”, canto

iv, sta».zas 139-141.

103. T/:c Carnival, “The Siege of

Corinth”, stanza 16, lines 17-55.

106. ^raseppa's Eidc. “ Mazeppa ”, stanza

13, lines 1-40; stanza 17, lines 1-56; stanza iS.

III. The Falls of Temi. “ Childe Harold ",

canto iv, stanzas &>-7Z- -

114. An Au£~.isl Evening on ihc Brcr.ta.

“Childe Harold”, canto iv, stanzas =7-29.
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